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Dear Editor;
THE ALUM

US always commands

my interest, and its customary stand
ard of English must be a gratifica
tion to the Department of English in
the college.

I hope not to be a carp

ing- critic. then, if I ask the consid
Term Expires in 1943

eration of the editorial board of the

Sally M. Aldrich, '39

phrase " Rev. Wood" on page 22 of

Myrta Little Davies, '08

Frederick E. Baker, '27
H. Warren Foss, '96

the

Catherine C. Laughton, '36

Nellie Pottle Hankins, '25
Caleb A. Lewis, '03

Harold F. Lemoine, '32

Raymond Spinney, '21

Emily Hanson Obear, '14

newspaper sketch, but I think that

Edward F. Stevens, '89

Harold M. Plotkin, '34

Professor

Arthur R. Austin, '33

Alfred K. Chapman, '25

Bernard E. Esters, '21
Clarence L. Judkins, '81

Hazel Cole Shupp, '11

R. Irvine Gammon, '37

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Alfred K. Chapman, '25

Oliver L. Hall, '93

Ervena Goodale Smith, '24

G. Cecil Goddard, '29

Caleb A. Lewis, '03

Joseph Coburn Smith, '24

Entered a s second-class
PUBLISHER -The Alumni Council of Colby College.
March 3,
mail matter Jan. 25, 1912, at the Post Office at Waterville, Me., under Act of

February

ALUMNUS.

To

be

sure, the atrocity is attributed to a
Weber must have shud
dered to read it in a college publi
cation.
-W. N.
Andover-

Donovan, '92.

ewton

Theological School

1879.

Gentlemen;

ISSUED eight times yearly on the 15th of October, November, January, Ff>bruary,
March, April, May and July; and in addition, weekly during the football season.

title like " Professor." ... When you

" Reverend " is an adjective not a
do not want to write the full name,

Correspondence
Single Copies, $.25.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE - $2.00 per year.
regarding subscriptions or advertising should be addressed to G. Cecil Goddard, Box
Contributions should be sent to The Editor, Box 477, Waterville,
477, Waterville, Me.

and

Maine.

then thank you.

.
just write " Mr. Wood"
all

his

Mr. Wood

brother ·ministers
- Harold Scott,

Flint, Michigan

will

'18.
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For .ome reason that I can not under
stand. the Tru tee. decided that Ur . John
_on and I needed
many thing
it did not

a

vacation.

There are so

that I a k the Board to do that

eem just the thing to raise objec

tion "·hen the,- asked u

to take the month

of Februar:· off. and _o \\·e went to Florida.

I

uppo e one of the best test

of the

themseln�. had at the

ame age. the future

DriYing clown to Florida and about the
State gaye opportunity to combine recrea

the

fro
mil
nor
Iha

n-hom \Ye do not often see in \Vaterville.
Among the winter and permanent resi

happen, "·hen he is a\Yay from his job.

nf our alumni. many of whom I was glad

of Florida, there is a goodly number
\Villiam F. Watson. · 7, retired

to meet.

am a good one. for there is no eYidence that

after hi- productive years as a teacher, I

the \\·heels did not run a

found in his

durinO'

my

absence.

smoothly a
I

am

\Yhether. \Yith the uncertaintie

ever

wonderinO'
of the pre -

tonche
rods.

hop.

putting the finishing

on a reel for one of his favorite
In

am

loo
An
em
sec

ed1

pite of his eighty years, his mind

ent moment and the po sible need of cur

is alert and receptive and hi

tailing expenditure_ for next :•;ear. it may

capable of

not occur to our Board. who have shown

great thing to have a New England training

unu ual judg-i.nent in the handling of our

and a hobb-'- to keep one going when he is

financial problem . that a considerable

av

our

tion and the no less plea urable meeting

dent

this criterion I can modestly claim that I

IH

\\·ith indiYiduals and groups of Colby people

quality of a .o-called administrator is what
By

Jud
;w

of Colb_\· College ·would be as ured.

precise

hands are

manipulation.

It's

a

(

La
th
gc

ing ma�- be made by dispensing with a , ub

approachinO' the century mark.

I had a
plea ant hour with Beecher Putnam ' 9,

pr

stantial luxury item that ha

whom I remember as an outstanding de

le
th
&

hitherto ap

peared in the budget.

bater in his college days, and enjoyed a visit

The term "public relation
de cribe the mean
and

bu ine

s

1

used to

by which institutions

organization

undertake

to

secure understanding and support and to en
large the circle of their clients.

I am con

Yinced that. in the case of a college. the
alumni constitute the group who e cultiva
tion can Yield the mo t Yaluable results.
am not
port.

thinking

I

merely of financial sup

though our experience and that of

other college
portant

hows that this i

con ideration.

an im

But if the thou-

of Colbv men and women could be
moved to reflect upon the contribution
and

made to them, could
be informed of \vhat is actually going on
here and of the plans which are in progress
to make this a better college for the boys
which the College ha

and girl who are coming to us with the
ame hope
and aspirations which they,

"·ith Lyndon Dunham of my own class of

·n. who ha had remarkable
1 u ines man in Vermont.

uccess as a

The initial Colby meeting of last year in
Saint

Petersburg

n-as

repeated,

larger number in attendance.

with

this city as a haven for the aged, and
i . but I was surpri ed to find
:·oung ter

a

We think of
o it

o many

of recent years who have found

a permanent home in Florida.

The Saint

Petersburg Colby Club is one of the most
Yigorous of our alumni organizations.
I have reached the bottom of my page.
It is a relief to me, and perhaps to you, to
\Hite, not as a college president, but in the
role of a roving reporter.
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C

OVER

THE TALK OF THE COLLEGE
-The

picture

on

the

com·incing logic of Lippmann's essay.

that Istanbul is "so far away from

His ideas are disturbing, and possibly

the war that Paris and France seem

moved over an airplane engine which

refutable,

like bad dreams."

has been

serious consideration of all who have

cover depicts Virgil gazing un
deposited

on

the

floor

of

Judy Taylor's Latin Room.

Does the

scene get you, as it did us?

The title

is only one of many that popped into
our mind.

Despite all protestations,

there is no gainsaying the fact that
the government's Civil Aviation Pro
gram in our colleges does have strong
military
not

implications.

unreasonable,

Hence.

we

feel,

it

i

to think

that if Virgil were to sing of arms
and men today,
look the

he would not over

fighters

of

the upper air.

And in this scene to come,

the pres

ence of motors, propellers and wing
sections in the classic halls of our
educational institutions in A. D. 1941
is a matter of deep significance.

C ULTURE

-By

Latin

coincidence,

on

the day after that scene in the
our
stimulated
had
Room

whither-are-we
the
into
going type of speculation, we were
privileged to read an article by Wal
ter Lippmann which will appear in
the Spring number of The American
the
submits
wherein he
Scholar,
thesis that, in cuttin� loose from the
classics, we are endangering our civi
He quotes the Harvard
lization.
"the

historian,
greatest

that this trend

is

crime

of

educational

the century against American youth
-depriving him of his classical
Lippmann's thesis is in
herita�e."

sees

the

"educated "

man of the present and future, cut
off from the

worth

the

THRILLER

-

True, a woman had

been shot doing this the night

before,

but

Kay

'35,

Herrick,

had

made up her mind to leave Paris, and
besides, she had a job in Turkey,

so

she decided to go through the Nazi
lines anyhow.

A shot rang out . . .

But you can

read her cheerful ac

count on the ensuing pages.

In fair

ness to her, it should be stated that
her story was not written for publi
cation,

but the chances are that this

breezy, vivid journal is all the better
for that fact.
in December when she wrote the let
ter which just arrived, but current
news dispatches indicate that things
are changing hourly.

In our Janu

ary issue we made the accurate pre
diction

that "with Kay's talent

for

getting into the thick of things,

she

will take up residence in Turkey just
about

the

tradition

of

the past,

"freed and uprooted and dispossessed
.. . unable to overcome his insoluble
personal dlfficulties and to endure his
awful isolation."
These random quotations do not do
justice to the full development and

GLADIATORS
used

time

that

the

German

Army starts rolling towards the Near

editor

in

-

The

Colby

to

print

letters

a

" Gladiator

Echo

to

the

Column,"

which was headed by a sketch of two
c::tve men brandishing lethal clubs at
each other.

This has not been used

of late years. but it would have been
appropriate for the verbal slugging
match between faculty and students
which has enlivened the paper in re
cent weeks.
It

began with a

letter from " A

Co-ed" who was moved to write as
she

witnessed

from the

library

the

band playing and flag waving at the
station

as

some

of

Waterville's

draftees were being given a send-off.
Admitting

that

she

feels

her

anti

war ideals evaporating in the excite
ment,

she

states

her apprehensions

thus:
.
Our man power is taken from the
"·arid
which
should
be
building
up
democracy and i s put into a separate
world which is learning the tactics o f war.
·where are the ideals o f our founding
fathers? If men do not wish t o enlist in
the army it is their business. I f American
men would rather work than fight i t is
their privilege!

cards, blackouts and bomb shelters,

Some weeks went by and then there
appeared an issue of The Colby Mer
cury, the English department's or

but we suspect that her next letters,

gan,

East."

We are glad that she has bad

some weeks of respite from ration

when they come,

will not say again

A SYMPOSIUM
Granted, that an airplane motor

and colleges have.
schools
That the
therefore, been sendinl!" out into the w oyld
men who no longer understand the creative
principle of the sodety in which they livi: ;
That. deprived of their cultural tradi
tion. the newly educated western men no
longer possess in the form and substance
of their own minds and spirits, the ideas,
the premises, the rationale, the logic, the
method. the values, or the deposited wis
dom which are the l!"enius of the develop
ment of western civilization.

pundit

are

to do with schools and colleges.

part is follows:

The

they

All was quiet along the Bosporus

thinking

official

but

in the Latin Room at Colby Col
lege is symbolic of a definite trend
in

American

education,

do

our

readers believe:

A.

That this represents a de

plorable
plined
past;

B.

retreat
cultural

from

the

training

disci

of

the

or

T

h a t this indicates a laud

able quality of adaptation to the
needs of modern living?
We shall be
pressions

of

readers on

glad to print ex

opinions

from

our

this problem of basic

aims which confronts a11 educators
today.

What do you think?

usually devoted to undergradu
ate contributions, in which the lead
ing article was written by Professor

Weber who might be described as
spokesman for the militant wing of
the Colby faculty.
" After reading
this muddle-brained letter," Weber
states,

he restrained his impulse to
" explode like Falstaff " at such ig
norance of the " ideals of our found

ing fathers" displayed here at Colby
" where once taught the man who
wrote America."
So, putting " all thought of censme
and emotionalism aside, '' the profes
sor proceeds to quote Ralph Waldo
Emerson,

President Johnson, Robert
Sherwood, Thomas Wolfe, Joseph
Hopkinson, Francis Scott Key, John
Pierpont, Julia Ward Howe, Jesus

E.

Christ, and Abraham Lincoln, in the
order named, to show that our found
ing fathers believed human liberty to
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be so precious that it was worth
fighting for and, if necessary, dieing
for.
Strano·ely enough, however, the
students did not appear to be con
vinced, and in the next Echo there
appeared neal' ly a full page of indig
nant letters in which the undergrad
uates joyfully jumped into battle with
both fists swinging. Fighting quota
tion with quotation, one boy dug up
from somewhere a piece of vehement
oratory against conscription by Dan
flew
Verbal epithet
iel Webster.
freely, for example:
"The whole
article is one of complete flag-waving
nonsense befitting an eighth grade
student." Or: "To use the words of
Jesus Christ to defend the mili
taristic attitude is a rabid in ult to
all who call themselves Ch1·istians."
Again : "I would suggest that the
author, instead of listing books for
us to read, read some himself . . . He
might start with the Bible."
Mixed in with the sarcasm, how
ever, was some student opinion di
rectly on the points involved. " The
Co-Ed," whose letter had ignited the
controversy, restated her case:
If the time came when I believed the
country doomed. I. too, would die to de
fend it.
But I do not believe that that
time bas come, or that it is near. . . .
Profe sor Weber himself says enslavement
is treacherous.
And I for one believe that
con cription is enslavement of a sort.

Another, endeavoring to be " realistic,'' believed :

'Vars have been fought and continue
to be fought for the best interests of the
parties im·olved. They are not fought for
any childlike altruistic ideals as the author
seem
to believe. The U. S. will fight
only when the particular ends de. ired by
the U. S. are endangered.

And "Another
points out that :

Ignorant

Co-ed "

Mr. \Veber has read entirely too much
into that co-ed's letter.
Whether he real
izes it or not. those of us who profess to
be al?'ain t war would.nevertheless. gladly
sacrifice our lives to defend America and
her democratic ideal .... But. her point
and my point is this:
each man shall
freely gfre his own services;
under a
democratic regime he should not be forced
to "i,·e them.

The Echo editor sagely chastized
both parties, observing that " name
calling will get us nowhere. It is a
poor champion of a cause or idea who
cannot defend or advertise that idea
without resort to . . . biting termi
nology." Derision only antagonizes
students whose cooperation should be
sought, he pointed out, and concluded :
" Let us try to discuss our differences

George S. Stevenson, '0 2 , upon
his election to the presidency of
the New Haven Savings Bank,
second largest mutual savings
bank in Connecticut.
Ninetta M. Runnal , '08, cited
"for distinguished service " by
National Association of Deans of
Women, in New York, Feb. 20.
Col. Spaulding B i bee, ' 1 3 , in
command of the 103rd Infantry,
National Guard, called for service
at Camp Blanding, Florida.
Col. John F. Choate, '20, in
command of the 1 52nd Field Ar
tillery,
ational Guard, called for
service at Camp Blanding, Florida.
EH worth W. Millett, '25, named
" All-New England " hockey coach
for 1941.

sanely in an attempt to reach a unity
of purpose and action."
The succeeding i's ue of the paper
contained three succinct letters from
faculty members.
Professor Weber
apologized for "the bluntness of my
language," averring that his com
ments were made " impersonally and
without malice." Professor Wilkin
son pointed out that Secretary Hull
and other competent authorities were
convinced that the situation was dan
g·erous enough to warrant conscrip
tion. And Professor Libby congratu
lated the editor on the last week's
issue " representing the workmanship
of so many of our undergraduates."
All in all, it was an exhilirating
affair, and the countless heated " bull
sessions " resulting have helped this
small segment of American democ
racy to clarify it ideas on subjects
on which clear thinking is vital.

M

CHAIRS - It
all
started with the Army. West
Point grabbed off Dartmouth's head
coach and staff. The Brown coach
moved up to Dartmouth. Harvard's
backfield coach hurriedly grabbed the
chair of football at Brown. Then as
the music stopped, Colby's Al McCoy
jumped into the vacant seat at Har
vard. At the time of writing, the
music is going round and round and
there is plenty of milling around the
USICAL

vacancy here, and plenty of specula
tion as to the next incumbent.
Alumni may rest assured, however,
that the position will be well filled,
and someone else, not Colby, will be
left with an empty chair.
What a change in the football pic
ture in this state! First Fred Brice
retires from University of Maine
football, then McCoy jumps out, fol
lowed immediately by Coach Mans
field of Bates who has gone back to
hi alma mater, Springfield College.
Adam Walsh is still coach at Bow
doin. but there have been rumors
slatinl!,' him for the vacancy at Bos
ton College (which lost its coach to
Notre Dame ) . We have been doing
a little wishful thinking about what a
fine coach he would make for B. C.,
but on second thoul!,'ht we hope that
he will be back at Bowdoin next fall
as there will be more solid satisfac
tion in defeating the Polar Bears if
he is still at the helm.

C

- Newspapers
might just as well keep in type
the headline : COLBY COMES FROM
BEHIND TO WIN. We don't know
how many times lately our teams
have won after the opponent has
scored first, or even taken a command
ing lead.
Cur football teams are
notoriously " second half " teams, and
we have noticed with satisfaction that
opposing rooters chew their finger
nails with increasing agony when
their team goes into the lead. And
with good reason, too, for, last fall,
in every one of the four games in
which the other team scored at all,
Colby came from behind to win.
But the most spectacular game that
any stout-hearted Colby fan could
ever want to see occurred in the Bos
ton Arena where, believe it or not,
not a sin�le pectator was allowed to
witness the climactic overtime period.
Here is the story. Colby and North
eastern were playinl!,' hockey in the
game which would determine econd
place in the New England League
standing.
The Huskies built up a
iead in the first period, and stormed
ahead to a 4-1 advantage in the next,
with
Colby
fighting desperately.
Then, with six minutes left, Bud
Johnson, Colby's right wing, went
berserk and slammed in three goals
to even the score, as the seconds
OME-BACKS
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ticked

by.

When

the

period

5

ended

Yll.aine

there ensued an even hotter forensic

argument

between

the

Arena

man

agement, referees, coaches et al.

BY �L<\EEL FREESE DENNETT, '04

It

hung upon a Massachusetts law clos

I ·m dreaming of l\Iaine to-night

on Saturday nights, and it was then

Long rivers that flow and run

ing all places of amusement at 11 :45

It

So the management insisted

11 :40.

In winding, devious ways.

upon closing the Arena and everybody

else

was

equally

adamant

that

I 'm dreaming of l\Iaine to-night

the

overtime period should be played to

break the tie score.
both.

That

all ou3ted,
Arena as

is, the

thus

with

teams,

spectators

closing

were

From sea to wooded hill.

the

I 'm dreaming of Maine to-night,

battled

officials,

Of Colby College fair.

tw

the

however,

the

I 've roamed its shores from north to south

public amuse

a place of

Privately,

ment.

The State that's home to me still.

Finally, they did

legally

I 'd like to return once again

it

out, and Joe Wallace slipped the puck

a game!

the finish.

I 'm dreaming of Maine to-night,

And no one there to see

And my homing thoughts run free.
\Vhere lake

DICTATOR

those

And stroll on the campus there.

What

through for the winning score.

shores, its lakes and bay

regimes

- Modern

are

pre-war

an

totalitarian

old

alumni

story

and

to

alumnae

who wo1·ked or ate in the Foss Hall

lie bright and riyers run

Silverly to the .ea.
While

we

are

Bowdoin-Colby

not

==�������=

conscious

rivalry

that

today

tends

to " excite to the most vigorous exer

kitchen under the reign of "Butty."

tions

logue printed on

as to "the beneficial effects of this

Many who read the delightful mono

another page will

see again the roly-poly figure wad

dling to her rocking-chair throne, her

hair gray, her eyes small, snapping,

in

preparing

for

Exhibitions

and Commencements," yet we concur
rivalship,"

and

are

happy

to

iearn

that even in 1822 this college could

take

some

credit

for

the

fact

that

black beads, her voice piercing, and

Bowdoin "is now much more flourish

ever discovered that beneath the hard

portion of the text follows:

Some, how

her manner tyrannous.

exte�ior was a soft heart and sym

contribution

The

nature.

pathetic

up
turned
this issue
in
printed
among some old rhetoric themes un 
covered by Hazel Robinson Burbank,
It

'17.

other bit
neglected

what

see

bundles
they

of

Will

can

with the rest of us?
R

of

of Colbiana among long

souvenirs.

and

possibility

the

suggests

ALSHIP

IV

college
other

find

papers

readers

and

share

ing than it was two years ago."

It may be thought b�'
encouragement
tend

to

ome, that to give

\Vaterville

College

to promote an injurious

between

that

and

This

Bowdoin

will

competition

College;

and

that it would be much better to appropri
ate

all the re ource

of the

State. which

can be devoted to such objects, to the en
dowment of the latter.

This objection is

certainly plau ible, and merit

an attenti,·e

examination.
I n order to obtain a

just view of the

subject. we should consider that the State

- Colby

and

Bow

doin have been athletic rivals

of Maine is equal in extent to all the rest
of

New-England;

already.

that

it

population

not much short of 300,000;

is,
and

l"niyersities and four Colleges;

and it is

expected that another College will soon be
added to the number.
add.

that

these

It is important to

Seminaries.

numerous

as

they are. are most of them in a flourishing
>tate.

and

are

rapidly increasing both

in

their resources and in the number of their
scholar .
Be ide ; howeYer paradoxical it may at
first seem. it will. on a little reflectfon ap
pear highly probable. that the existence of
two Colleges in

:\Iaine will contribute in
small degree to the prosperity of both.
:\Iany people. who will gi,·e nothing to one
no

of

these

other.

Colleges,
Tor

manifested

is

by

will

this

the

be

all.

liberal
The

friends of

to the

liberality

either

Col
lege. will operate as a powerful incentive
on tho-e of the other; and the emulation
thus enkindled. will probably procure for
each College larger sub criptions and en
do\\,11ents than it would obtain if it were
the only College in the State.
It is, be
side . easy to see that this spirit of emula
tion will ha,·e a most beneficial influence
on the Officers of Instruction in each Sem
inary. and al o on the Students. whom it
will excite to the mo t Yigorou exertions
in preparing for Exhibitions and Com
mencement .
Such will, undoubtedly, be

for sixty years, but that this sense

that, if we may judge of the future from

twice that far is revealed by a pub

superior to what it now is both in popula

to

lication issued by Waterville College

tion and wealth.

on January 11, 1822, as an "Address

to furni h a

to the Public."
dignified

undoubtedly be granted, unless the humili

and should the mo t influential friends of
each be governed by the principles of
ju tice, candour, and a due regard to the
public good.
Nay, although the College

of

the

friendly

new

competition

goes

back

It is a thoughtful and

statement
college

of

for

the

need

support.

of

The

paragraphs relating to the possibility

of

injurious

existing

competition

institution

are

with

sound

the

and

make as good sense today as then.

the pa t, it will in a few years be much

for

two

ating

And will it not be able

ufficient number of Students

respectable

suppo ition

Colleges?

be

This

admitted,

will

that

the

people of :\faine are greatly inferior to the
other

inhabitant

of

ew-England

spect of intellectual endowments!
other

New-England

lectively
State

of

no

larger

:\faine,

States,

though

in territory

there

are

in

re

In the
col

than

already

the

three

the effect of a rival hip between the two
Colleges.
hould that at \Vaterville attain
any considerable degree of eminence,

at \Vaten-ille has but just begun to exist,
and i-. of course, destitute of many ad
nntages

enjoyed by that at Brunswick,
the beneficial effect of this riYalship are,
it is thought, already con picuou
in the

latter, which is now much more flourish
ing than it was two years ago.
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SO I WENT TO ISTANBUL
'
By Kathryn Herrick, 3 5
Lyon, France
November 17, 1940
the Germans started getW HEN
ing nasty with Americans a

couple of weeks ago - such as put
ting one in jai1 for taking photos
and arresting the head of the Ameri
can Embassy for talking English I decided to get out. Having been in
the radio and newspaper rackets
(I've been with the Associated Press
since mid-August in Paris) I came to
the conclusion that my record, from
the German viewpoint, was just about
black enough. By behaving myself
I probably wouldn't have gotten into
trouble, but somehow I can't trust
my insatiable curiosity.
The Ger
mans don't like Americans much,
much Jess curious newspaper people.
And besides, I've been trying to get
to m y job in Turkey!
Yes, one
thing leads to another in this crazy
Europe. The minute I got back to
Paris where I couldn't get out, I got
word to come to Istanbul to teach in
the American College. Of a11 places
to get to in this time of Blitzkriegs,
Turkey is about the most impossible.

Once again the

COLBY ALUMNUS

presents a dispatch from its European
correspondent,

by way of letters to

her family and to Dorothy Smith Asp
den,

'37.

Last July we published a

transcription of Miss Herrick's NBC
broadcast
Paris.

on

the

first

bombing

of

In the November issue she

told of her retreat, with the NBC out

fit, to Bordea11z and Tours, as France
fell, and of her sanctuary in an o ld
cl1atean.

a

Subsequentl'y, ;he obtained

secretarial

post

with

the

Office of thl' Associated Press.

Paris
These

ll'ffers, recei1•ed witltfo recent weeks,
co11ti1111e

her

sfor')' from there.

much. You're tayine: here." " Oh,
veah? " aid Herrick to Herrick. So
la t week I tarted bae.- and baggage
to do what people are getting shot
for these days. To cross the line
without permission.

Having by chance found an ex
American ambulance driver whose
laisser-passer had also been refused,
we started out together for a town
near the line where he had an ad
dress. After three days of waiting
But I'm on m y way, and may be
around during which time our every
there by next Easter, Adolf and
niove was watched by German sol
For two whole
Benito willing.
dier<> and the Gestapo. that address
waiting
Paris
in
remained
I
months
yielded one certain Dominique, by
patiently for an Italian transit visa
name, a Corsican who runs a " line "
and a German laisser-pas ser to go
racket. Dominiaue's chief value to
into unoccupied territory. Fool op-.
outcasts like us Hes in his knowledge
Then one fine day the
timist m e !
of the lay of the land and his ability
Germans said no, and Rome said no;
From
to m eet every eventuality.
( An
nationalit y!
given:
reason
his long list of attributes must be
American passport isn't worth a de
deducted his ability to strike a
valued franc in this part of the
shrewd financial bargain. Our reply
yield
might
tactics
Other
world.)
to his figure was necessarily yes, tho
different results, thought I. So, on
he didn't know that in the meantime
Mr.
Please,
"
said,
bended knees I
we had found a third partner who
Germans , mie:hty conquerors of the
was only too glad to pay a third of
world, if 1'11 keep my eyes, ears, and
Dominiaue's price. He was an ex
nose shut once I get into the free
army officer from Lorraine who had
zone, will you let me go to Vichy? "
been kicked out for not swearing
And my A. P. boss backed me up by
loyalty to the Reich - a charming
asking that I go down as A . P . secre
young fellow who stuck with us for
tary to the Vichy office. More wait
the next several days.
The
time.
this
weeks
two
ing - only
Last Sunday moming at the wee
answer came back thu s : " No, scum
rolled up
of a newspaper racket. You Ameri hour of 6 a . m., Dominique
back
cans talk too much and know too his so-called taxi to our hotel

door and between German s, loaded
our bags and us into it. By devious
out-of-the-way roads, we travelled
what seemed miles to a road almost
on the line. I didn't dare say a single
word for fear Dominiq ue would recog
nize my America n accent and refuse
to take u . Fortunately, Bob speaks
French so flawlessl y that Dominiqu e
never suspected him of being Amer
ican. Had he known that, he cer
tainly never would have agreed to
take us.
That ride. I shall never forget.
We three felt like thugs being "taken
for a ride" by Chicago gangsters.
We had no idea where we'd land, nor
what was in store for us. though we
realized full well we'd end up in jail if
we got caught. Eventually we turned
a sharp corner near the woods where
Dominique later let us out, and all
but ran into two German guards on
horseback. I didn't breathe for the
next five minutes (the longest five
minutes of 1940) while they told us
to halt. They hould have asked for
our papers ; but they didn't, assuming
apparently that we had the necessary
permit to cross at the regular barrier
a half-mile on. When they motioned
us to go on we wondered what strat
egy Dominique would resort to next.
He's a miracle man, alright, for he
drove into a nearby farmhouse and
started to bargain for pigs as a time
stall.
And from that farmhouse
emerg-ed two German officers who cer
tainly must have seen our baggage.
Why they didn't ask questions,
we'll never know; and if I had their
names I'd certainly recommend them
for the Iron Cross for their dis
cretion.
Anyhow, pigs supposedly
bought (just a pretext, of course) we
drove away, backtracking on the same
road towards the woods. But Dom
inique's timing wasn't quite perfect.
We came face to face with the same
This
two Germans on horseback!
time I wilted onto the floor, crossing
a11 fingers and toes. For the second
time, they told us to halt - and then
to go on slowly. This time the guards
must have thought we'd gotten to

THE
the

legal

"crossing"

and

had
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been

turned back by the authorities there
for

lack of

were

credentials.

saved from that

there'd be another
Saints!

Our

skins

patrol.

But

along any

time.

What a nervewracking ten

minutes as we drove slowly along to
the little stretch of woods, praying
those

two

Fritzies

wouldn't

look

around.
All of a
short

sudden the car

and

Dominique

stopped

practically

threw us and baggage out, and start
ed pell mell through the woods, we
at his heels.

The car drove on, chauf

feured by Dominique's pal.

With the

tail ends of those two Germans and
their steeds still in sight, we Indian
filed stealthily through

the mile of

woods of No-man's Land, Dominique
peering through the bushes as though

Dotted line shows Miss Herrick's journey from Paris to Istanbul, a for·
midable journey at any time and almost unprecedented under present day
conditions. Note how the new Germany dominates Europe when one erases
the borders of conquered nations.

expecting' to find a Heinie lying in

reached Vichy - and civilization.

wait.

Then the sound of more horses

more Germans, no more heil Hitler's,

approaching from the opposite direc

no more saccharine instead of sugar,

old

tion - the second patrol - and a shot.

no

ances, seeing for myself what's actu

Not at us apparently, for we hadn't

being watched.

been seen.

But it scared me so that

good many of the newspaper boys I

I almost dropped my suitcase, which

hadn't seen since the great exodus last

England;

would have been fatal.

June, and my friend Paul Archinaud,

use, and concentrate on what's going

After what

longer

that

awful

No

sensation

of

And here I found a

That's my story.

It's loads of fun,

aII this bumming around, running into
friends,

making

ally going on.

new

acquaint

From time to time

I

won·y about friends, whom I left in
then

I

think,

what's

the

U. S., even

seemed like the longest walk I've ever

who is still giving broadcasts once in

on right around me.

taken, we found ourselves in a huge

a while.

the elections, are aII so remote that

field.

miles

from

nowhere - and

World interest is no longer focused

in

free France!

on

Dominique pocketed his 1,000 franc
note and disappeared into the woods

ment which may fold up at any min

like a rabbit, to emerge heaven knows
where. "Vive Dominique." we felt like
We'd made it,
shouting, but didn't.
thanks to him. under the very noses
of two Gennan patrols at the exact

Petain's

ute.

puppet

French

govern·

down here, though one doesn't actu

Istanbul,

December, 1940

Their pally

Italians are on parade in the south
however, and are requiring that every
person
have

leaving

permission

Marseilles
from

by

them.

boat
They

And that

month, just because I'm an American.

was just the beginning, for we had to
walk ten miles to the nearest town.

So, me voici. here in Lyon trying to
get to Switzerland, where I can apply
anew for an Italian visa with the help

Not a car, not

American consul in

Geneva,

a peasant's horse and cart, not even
a wheelbarrow to cany those bags of
We were a
ours those ten miles.

who may be able to pull some strings
But getting- into Switzer
in Rome.

sorry looking- group of three as we
ourselves into town that

land. overcrowded with refugees and
prisoners of war, is about like going

But we were in

French soldiers and the French flag

through the proverbial needle's eye,
so I'm beginning to visualize myself
climbing Alps to get into my next

considerably

territorial corner.

drai;ci;ed

night at 8 o'clock.
France

ai;cain,

where

revived

the
our

sight

of

drooping

The

of

the

Europe

spirits.
next three

days we

spent

ality.

aliy see them in uniform.

won't let me take a boat to Syria next

It took us all day long.

I'll have to be naturalized when I get
home, to be reminded of my nation

German influence is felt even

s-pot where they had killed a woman
the night before for tryin<i: the same
thing. What an experience!

The

can

be

It's incredible that
such

a

complicated

place to travel in, when in reality it's

getting up at 6 a. m. to ride 20 miles

so small a continent.

Voila, I'm on

Turkey,

I finally got to Turkey, arriving
about December 7 after a weird trip.
Visas finally ironed themselves out.

I did practically the whole country
before I finally got through all the
necessary red tape. But it was swell,
nevertheless. It was cold as the north
pole and plenty of snow in Berne and
Zurich, but I kept warm by eating
constantly and plentifully.
After
three months of near-starving (rela
tively speaking) in Paris, Switzerland
with all its sugar, cream, meat, cheese
and chocolate, was paradise.
I had
beefsteaks th1·ee times a day and
coffee with sugar and cream every
half hour. All Switzerland is blacked
out

after

10

manufactured

at

night

articles

and
of

certain
clothing

can't be bought without ration cards
but aside from these minor restric

on the train, only to wait till the next

my

day, to catch another train taking us

probably end me up in jail somewhere

tions everything is quite normal. The
Swiss are lucky to have kept out of

another

along the way.

thi

20

miles.

Eventually

we

way

to

Istanbul - which

will

mess thus far.
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One

morning

at

about

I

European Turkey, landing at Istanbul

Belgrade,

college postman and taxied right out

on the train-a dining car and sleeper

the surprise of my life to find, not a

6 : 30,

boarded a train from Lausanne which
took

me

all

Yugoslavia.

the

way

to

Two days and two nights

-throue;h the Swiss Alps into Italy

and all the way across northern Italy

from Milan to Trieste and then into

Yugoslavia, where there was no more

blackout.

again,

What a relief to see: lights

to

see

soldiers

that

were

shortly after noon.

to the college.
tiny old

I was met by the

Maybe I

campus

one of which was given by William
Bin g-ham,

of

Bethel ,

Maine.

It's

a

mae:nificent place. way up on top of

Though I had only a day's wait be

mostly Turkish, and a staff of over

Belgrade

enormously.

Strange

to

There

are

some

profes or ,

50

Greek,

formed creatures I've ever

uni

een any

11

It's full

you

go

of monk

shopping,

and

Turkish lan�uage.

day.

But I'm

thi

coming

and poor,

this

horrible

And it rains every

going to do the city

vacation.

It's

a

swell

sumably, I'm to stay here three years.

German

teachers, only

out ) .

Yugoslavian

Bulgarian,

Russian,

Swiss,

It's a marvelous life and the food i s

looking

for Istanbul itself, I can't say

and go to Syria, or Greece, or Russia

the

impressive

A

very much, having been to town only

Turkish,

icans.

And the Serb soldiers are

right here in the community.

including

and all the appearance of a big· Euro
most

of

students,

English,

pean city.

heap

g·id

500

say, i t had big wide streets, near-sky

scra per modern buildings , neon signs

a

dirty Turks and funny bazaars, where

colleg·e

a hig·h hill ovel'looking the Bosporous.

tween trains in Yugoslavia, I liked

are

with seven very up-to-date buildings ,

very modern

neither Nazi nor Fa cist, and to know
that there were no food restrictions.

there

twice since I got here (it's five miles

a

and

get

so

fifty kids,

but

schoolhouse

didn't

American,

English and French speaking people

and

of whom are Amer

I was very lucky to get the job.

place from which to take short travel

trips, so I'm going to

ave my money

in my next summer vacation.

Pre

Everything is very calm here.

tension

of

the

war

except

on

gas.

seems

The

to

have

passed and there are no restrictions
The

blackout

has

simply heavenly. a mixture o f Turkish

lifted and we may be under a state

New York Times newspaper men I'd

apartments to live in and the work is

it.

the city, otherwise I'd have been lost

social life is overwhelming.

within

where. Quite by chance, I found some

known in Paris, who toured me around

and American.

easy.

The teachers all have

I'm teaching all English.

The

There's

trying to get around without know

an American Men's College very close

French and German on the natives

faculty of

ing

the language.

I

tried

but they only look blank.

language

doesn't

Balkans.

work

English,

E\·en sign

here

in

the

That nio·ht
I took another sleeper
,...
to Sofia, Bulgaria, which continued
right on to Istanbul without a change.
Thanks

to

Swiss,

a

queer

English,

assortment

German

(the

of

here, with a student body of

in

Istanbul

and

four-day

train

in

Yugoslavia

about.

isn't

much

to

rave

Aside from the fact that mili

tary and custom officers were always

poking their noses into our bags, we

had no unpleasantness whatever and
none of the uncertainty of a boat trip

through

days.
little

12

the

Mediterranean

these

Believe it or not, we crossed a

strip of Greek

territory

about

M. on the third night, which gave

us a little thrill.

along

at

a

The train crawled

snail's

fessors in the two colleges. Then, too,

the English colony mingles with the

conflict
its

would

stay

present

very much

boundaries,

and

that the Greeks may drive the Ital
ians

right

from.

back

where

they

came

In fact, its' so far away from

the war that Pari
like bad dreams.
papers

Paris

say about

Embassy

and France seem

And from what the

Americans in the

being

recalled

for

helping the Briti h officers, I'm just
as glad to have gotten out.

Colb y Monog ra p h on Hardy Exhib it

T

HE latest

volume o f the

Monograph

January,

is

Series,

entitled

Colby

published i n

"The

Grolier

Hardy
auspice

Club Hardy Exhibition," compiled by

as

ney and rare book fancier.

in

Carroll A. Wilson,

ew York attor

The volume contains extended de

scription of

items connected with

268

Thomas Hardy which were exhibited

at the Grolier Club of New York City

at

the Hardy

Centennial

last

June.

At the time, Philip Brooks, rare book

Collection,

record

an

has

this

been

made

permanent

under

the

of the Colby College Library
official

college

publication.

The compiler, Mr. Wilson, was born
Waterville,

and

is

graduate of the college.
The

from

notes,

volume

many
and

of

gives

an

full

Hardy's

gives

honorary

quotations

letters

biographical

and

facts

not easily accessible to scholars here
tofore.

It

manuscript

describes
and

an

amount

autograph

of

material

officers who

bibliogTaphical ingenuity and organ

ered

stressed the

desirability of preserv

of some of Hardy's handwriting and

Since many of the items on display

Portland by the Southworth-Anthoen

spection

by nice

Soldiers

guarded every inch

looking

or so pro

It looks very much as if the Bal

authority for the New York Times,

every mile or so for a thorough in

were

50

kan

stopping

pace,

Greek

businessmen,

ican hospital, and the

and a couple of Arabs and Bulgarians,
three-night

including

newspapermen, the staff of the Amer

latter ignored each other beautifully)
the

and

American colony of con iderable size

two

ride wasn't dull, although the scenery

800

Plus that, there's an

1 00.

of martial law, but no one would know

for incognito

Italians.

of the

way for a good hour and a half, but

we saw no signs of enemy activity.

The fourth day, we rode through

called it the "best one-man show that
izing

skill

has

yet

devised,"

and

ing the notes in a printed catalog.
had been borrowed from the

Colby

such as had never before been gath
in one place.

There are nine

illustrations, as well as reproductions
signatures.

sen Press.

The book was printed in

1

Ci
Q
Q
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FOURTEEN ALU MNI IN M AINE LEGISLATURE
V. Brown,

By Royden

T HE

Legi slature is n o w i n

The aitthor of this summary is in a

session at Augusta, o u r Capitol

position to speak with authority, hav

City.

90th

'u

Seldom,

if

ever

before,

has

Colby been so ably or largely repre
sented, as at the present time.

Two

Colby men are members of the Sen

ing

ciates.

State H oitse since

Two other members of the Colby

one year as Assistant Srcretary

Class of '14 are James H. Phair of

been in the

r923.

held in high regard by all his asso

of th e Senate and since then as Sec

Caswell

retar·y

Smith

of

the

Senate.

His present

r943,

will

Plantation,
of

Bangor.

and

Byron

Mr.

Phair

H.
has

ate, and twelve Colby men are mem

appointment, extending to

bers of the House.

bring his service 1tp to twent3• years,

of his town and was a member of the

a record surpassing that of any previ

88th Legislature prior to his service

in the fact that Nathaniel Tompkins,

ous occupant of the

in

Colby '03, of Houlton, is the present

that in.after, that of any corresponding

committees

Mr.
presiding officer of the Senate.
Tompkins has had a long and distin

officer of the Ho11se.

toriums and To Inform the Governor

private life. 1·s a practidng aJtonzey

of his Election.

guished career as a teacher and law
yer; he has served as the Chairman

in Skowhegan.

the House has always been very con

of the Board of Selectmen of Houl
ton. For five sessions he has served

as corporation counsel.

Colby at this time can take pride

his State as a Legislator; as a mem
ber of the House during the 85th and
as Speaker of the
sessions ;
House of the 87th session, as a mem
ber of the Senate of the 89th session,

86th

now ably wields the gavel as
President of the Senate of the 90th
Legislature. He is widely recognized
for his great ability and knowledge
and

of parliamentary law.
Robert B . Dow. Colby '20, of Nor
way, is serving in the Senate from
He is an attorney
by profession, and has held various
He also served with
local offices.
Oxford

very

County.

great

distinction

in

the

position, or, for
Mr. Brown, in

89th Legislatures.

In addition to his

duties

as

majority

leader

of

Leader

of

Sana

Mr. Phair's work in

the

House.

he is a member of the im

the

present

session,

but

his

merits

are recognized by his appointment to
the important committees on Insane

portant Committees of Judiciary and

Hospitals

Reference

He is particularly well qualified for

of

Bills.

recog-nized by all.

Hi s
.

ability

is

alumnus in the House goes to Levi
T. Patterson, Colby '98, of Freeport.

1 52nd

Field

Serving
Committee

House in 1929. 1931 and 1935.

Alexander

member

of

the

on

Military

Affairs.

He is

Committee

Claims and County Estimates.

on

He is

Artillery,

Maine

Na

tional Guard.

Mr. Patterson was a member of the
a

and

the latter as he is a Ma.ior in the

The distinction of being the oldest

with
on

Mr.

Smith

Military

LaFleur,

on

Affairs

Colby

'20,

the
is
of

Portland, who holds the position of
Chairman

on that

Committee.

Mr.

LaFleur practises law in Portland, is
a World War veteran, and a member

88th

of the House in 1939.

He is also a

memher of the important Committees
on Lep;al Affairs and Public Utilities.
Colby Class of 1 9 1 3 is represented

b:v Leo Gardner Shesong of Portland.
Mr. Shesong practises law in that
city, and he has served as a member
of the 89th House. He was formerly
a member of the
Committee.

Mr.

Republican
Shesong is

State
Chair

man of the Committee on Commerce,
Chairman of the Committee on Elec
tions, and a member of the important
Committee on Legal Affairs.
Roland J. Poulin, Colby '31, has
returned this year as Representative
from
served

his

city

very

of

ably

Watervil!e.
in

the

He

House

in
He is a member of the Com
mittee on Appropriations and Finan
1939.

the

Mr. Payson is also a
lawyer, and at present serves his city

His

State

Mr. Smith makes his appearance in

before
as
men,
Colby
Twelve
stated, are serving in the House. To
Walter Mayo Payson, Colby '14. of
Portland, goes the merited distinc
Floor

Legislature.
Labo1',

the Legislature for the first time at

the CoTl" mittee to Inform the Gov
He recently
ernor of his Election .
served as a member of the recess
Committee on Investigation.

being

are

outstanding member of the 88th and

ance, and a member of the Commit
Mr. Dow was
tee on Le<ral Affairs.
also Chairman of the Committee on
Gubernatorial Vote. and Chairman of

of

present

scientiously performed.

in the Senate, where he is Chairman
"mmittee on Banks and
of the
Bankin e: : Chairman of the Commit
tee on Mercantile Affairs and Insur

Majority party.

the

He was an

and 89th Legislatures as Representa
tive from the town of Norway. This
is Senator Dow's initial appearance

tion

served for many years as Selectman

ROYDEN

V.

BROWN,

'11

cial Affairs and will have much to do
with the appropriation and expendi
ture of the State's money.
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R . Leon Williams, Colby ' 3 3 , of
Clifton, i s already recognized as an
outstanding member of the House.
In view of his business a s a lumber
man, it is singularly appropriate that
he should be appointed to the Com
mittee on State Lands and Forest
Preservation. He also serves on the
important Committee on Salaries and
Fees.
The Class of '34 may take ' particu
lar pride in having two of its mem
bers, Peter Mills of Farmington and
Warren E. Belanger of Winslow, i n
t h e House. M r . M ills is practising
law in Farmington, and was elected
a member of the 89th Legislature

from that town.
The fine service
rendered by him, merited his re
election.
He is a member of the
Committees on Judiciary, on Tem
perance, and is Chairman of the
Committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Belanger, also a lawyer by
profession, practises in Waterville
but resides in Winslow. He served
with credit to himself in the 86th
Legislature, and is a member of the
present Legislature.
Mr. Belanger
i rendering; outstanding service as a
member of the Committee on Fed
eral Relations and Indian Affairs.
Colby L. Estabrook, Colby '12, of
Stacyville, is making his first ap-

pearance in the Legislature after a
long career in his native town in
various municipal offices. He is a
member of the Committee on Pen
sions and the Committee on Temperance.
Robert C. Mc amara, Colby '32, of
Winthrop, is serving his second term
in the Legislature. Mr. McNamara's
service has been particularly out
standing, serving as a member on the
recess committee on Investigation,
and at the present ses ion is a mem
ber of the important Committees on
County Estimates, and Appropria
tions and Financial Affairs.

MONOLOGUE BY ��BUTTY"
By Hazel Robinson Burbank, ' 1 7
(A theme submitted for Rhetoric 5-6
on October 16, 1915)

SCENE : Foss Hall kitch en.
TIME : L1111clt h o ur. o n an
da3•. i1l 19r5.
Miss

B 11 t111a11

enters.

O ctober

and ·with

a

heavy sigh . eases her huge b11lk into
the

bi'.g rocking

chair. which serves

as a throne front which she rules her
domain.
glance

As
aronnd

she
the

takes
big

a

quick
bustling

kitchen. n o thing escapes the attention
of h er small, sharp, beady, black eyes,
which alternately snap with anger and
disapproval. or crinkle 1ip with h u m or

ie•hile sh e laughs h eai·tily at one of her

own pet jokes.

" Well, this i s a weary world, eh,
Mr. Pott1e?
Sometimes I get so
discouraged, I think I'll pack m y
trunk a n d go home. After Butty's
gone, maybe they'll realize how she's
slaved for 'em . How I'm ever going
to get enough for these people to eat
is more than I can see. I'm discour
aged, I declare, just plumb discour
aged !
" Here you! Waiters ! ! I say, you
waiters ! ! ! I'm talking to you. Get
out of that meat scallop. That isn't
for you. I guess i f salmon wiggle
isn't g·ood enough for you, you'll just
have to chane;e your boarding place,
that's all. You waiters can't expect
to p:et everything. Oh. these girls,
these girl s ! They'll drive me crazy!

" That you Moses?
Say, Moses,
come here a minute, will you? I
want to talk to you.
Come right
here. this minute, and don't just
stand there looking at me. I can't
wait all day, you know. Now just
look at that bread you made last
night. Isn't that a sight to behold!
D o you know what I'm goin� to do
if you keep puttinir out such bread
as that? I'm going to put ' Moses
Bran d ' on every loaf. Yes sir! Then
mavbe you'll learn not to put in too
much grease and make- your bread as
solid as a rock.
" Hey there!
Miss Robinson !
I
sa v. Mi s Robinson ! ! Don't dip too
heavy on that scallop. Go easy, go
easy. I say! You won't have enough
to .e:o 'round once, if you don't use
more judczment than that. Can she
have crackers did you ay? No, of
cour e not. Haven't we got enough
for lunch without sending- 'em crack
ers? Extra ! Who said ' extra,' Miss
Robinson? You just tell her Butty
s::i.vs ' No. of course there isn't any
extra. '
Good gracious!
If they
can't eat meat
callop, macaroni,
bread and butter, good cake and milk,
they can go hungry, for all of me.
" Hello ! A new one? Well, of all
things ! What's your name? Prexy
send you down here, did h e? You
working for Short? What you do
in g·?
Haven't I got just twice as
many boys to feed as I ought to have

down in this kitchen without you!
Well, well, sit down anyway.
Sit
down, you're rocking the boat. Ha
ha-ha-ha !
Get him some beans,
Mary. Boys like beans. And Mary!
Don't give the boys new bread. You
hear what I say?
Don't give the
bo:ys new bread. The left-overs are
for them. Understand?
" Hoo-hoo, dearie! Easy with the
dishes in there.
I say, put those
dishes down cas:v. and Annie, don't
pile 'em so high. You'll have 'em all
smashed to smitherenes next thing
you know.
" Hey there,
Snooky!
say,
Snooky Aldrich in there, stop that
laughing. You can't laugh and talk
and wash dishes all at the same time.
" Coming back are they, Miss Rob
inson?
Think they got enough to
eat do you? Well another meal over
with.
Thank the good Lord, for
that! I guess I'll have a cup of tea,
Miss Robinson, and then I'm going
straight upstairs to bed. I'm all in."
FOO'INOTE ON THE CHARACTERS
(In the order named)
" Pottle " - Prof. Frederick A. Pottle, '17,
Ph. D . , L i t t . D . . member o f English Depart
ment of Yale University. author, world's
bPM authority on James Boswell
" Mose s " - Mrs.
Katharine Moses Rolfe,
'16. of Bridgton, Me., teacher and housewife.
" Robinson " - l\fr . Hazel Robinson Bur
b • n k . '17. of Berl i n . N . H . . (the author),
w;re. mother, and Clas
Agent.
" Annie " - A n n ie F. Treworgy, '17, teacher
in Milo (Me.) high school.
" Snooky " - Mrs.
Myrtle
Aldrich Gibbs,
'17. wife n f m i s•ionary to China, now living
in Pearl River, N. Y.
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T HE GLEE CLUB TOUR OF NINETY-THREE
The Oracle ' s Account of a Down East Trip by Train, Boat and Sleigh
were fitting that the manifold
J T adventures
of the Colby Glee

Club, embodied in a majestic lyric,
be sung to the vibrant chords of
golden harps, but as the leader would
want to beat time, the scheme would
hardly be feasible ; so the world must
be content with humble prose.
The club was gone but a week, yet
how much was crowded into that
brief spac� of time!
On Monday
morning, March 20, we boarded the
east-bound Pullman for Calais. At
Bangor the " Professor " and a mem
ber of the club joined us, and our
party, now complete, numbered 1 4.
After a long, tiresome journey we
arrived at Calais. Here we were very
kindly received and entertained by
some of our college friends, and the
young ladies, who, by the way, very
much admired our photographs . We
had a large audience at Calais, and
although the concert was not nearly
up to our standard, " owing to the ill
ness of our leader," we were very
well received. On this evening, our
old friend " Jake " rendered us in
valuable service by his whistling ,
which he did as charmingly as of
yore.
After the concert, an invitation was
extended to the Colby Glee Club to
attend a reception at the borne of
Mr. H. W. Nichols, '95, one of the
Colby boys. We were only too de
lighted to accept, and spent a most
enjoyable evening with the fair
ladies of Calais. They have the last
ing friendsh ip of the Colby Glee Club,
one and all.
The next morning, we took the
steamer " Arbutus," for Eastport,
thirty miles south of Calais. A stiff
breeze was blowing, and the old sea
dogs foretold rough weather; but we
By imitating the
didn't waver.
got
sailors, we
" rolling-gaited "
around on deck very nicely for a
while, but as we moved farther down
the bay, we were all obliged to retreat
to the cabin, where we consoled our
selves by singing " Rocked in the
Cradle of the Deep." Early in the
afternoon we arrived at Eastport,
and immediat ely took the ferry-boat

for Lubec, at which town we were
billed to sing that night.
At this beautifully situated village
we enjoyed ourselves thoroughly. So
inspiriting were the air and water,
that our manager could not forbear
the utterance, " The world is mine "
as he stepped out upon the hot l
veranda, after supper.

�

We sang, that night, to a typical
" down east " audience. They called
everything good, and did not spare
the applause, so we were satisfied.
Early the next morning we were
obliged to tear ourselves away for
Eastport, where we arrived in good
season.
During the day we were royally
entertained at the " Quoddy Athletic
Club " rooms, by an exhibition of
:spaning, tumbling, song and dance
acts, and other interesting and unique
performances. We sang so well on
this evening, that only a few people
were forced to leave the hall. Our
athletic friends occupied the front
seats, and vigorously applauded ev
erything, even " Come, Love, Come."
Immediately after the concert we
embarked on the " Arbutus,'' for
Calais. The bay was rough, but we
were assured that there was no dan
ger, so all settled down in the cabin
for a nap. But our sleep was of short
duration. The boat gave a terrible
lurch, the water swashed down the
companion-way, and one of the boys
screamed. " For Heaven's sake, we're
Jost." There was a general stam
" Freelie " even pushed his
pede.
face through a four by six window
pane, in the vain expectation that his
body would follow. His broad shoul
ders were all that prevented a ter
rible tragedy. But our fears were
soon allayed. The boat righted her
self, and we " went on our way re
At last we reached St.
joicing."
Stephen, and took a train for Fort
Fairfield. After a hard day's ride we
reached our destination, and were
welcomed by H. F. Kallock, Colby, '92.
A good supper somewhat revived us,
but we were so tired that we felt that
we could sing a funeral dirge with
more effect than a college song.

However, we " sailed in," and did our
best, closing the program with " Phi
Chi," and the Colby yell.
After a good night's rest, we
started next morning for Presque
Isle. At this town we met F. A. Gil
more, Colby, '90, who gave us a warm
welcome, and showed us " the sights."
We made several calls on the " deni
zens of the Aroostook forests," and
were everY'vhere kindly received. Al
though the night was rainy, we had a
good audience, and our portly man
ager smiled complacently next morn
ing, as we left for Caribou.
Here we were met by Prof. Knowl
ton, Colby, '64, who is principal of the
Caribou High School, one of the best
institutions of its kind in the State.
In the afternoon we took our cus
tomary drive, greatly exciting the
wonder of one old hard-handed son
of the soil, who in astonished tones
remarked, " Quite a gang of ye, ain't
they ? " In the evening we were so
inspired by the favors bestowed upon
us by the fair sex, that we gave the
best concert of the trip.
The next morning, Sunday, we
started for Fort Fairfield, in sleighs.
The drive down the frozen river was
delightful. After a pleasant Sabbath
spent at Fort Fairfield, we moved on
to Houlton. " Sweet Houlton, loveli
est village of Aroostook."
Steve
acted as guide, and as the coach and
four bowled us along through the
streets, pointed out all the places of
interest.
On that evening we donned our
dress suits for the last performance.
The concert passed off successfully,
and then followed a reception and
hop, tendered us by the younoo ladies
of Houlton.
All had a delightful
time, and the courtesy shown us was
fully appreciated.
The next morning, tired and weary,
we turned our faces toward Water
ville, where we arrived on the ten
o'clock Pullman.
The management
had been efficient, the co-operation of
all the members of the club had been
hearty, and everything had conduced
to make the spring trip of the Colby
Glee Club a success.
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REMINISCENCES OF A PEDAGOGUE

SOI

By Clarence L. Judkins, · 8 1
SHALL

J

school

dul'ing

I

never

fol'get

ever

the

taught.

It

fir t
was

my freshman yeal' in Colby,

when

the

students

were

given

ten

weeks' vacation in the winter season,
to

allow

those

who

college

an

their way

through

were

working

(or a part of their way)
opportunity

stay out and teach.

to

The school, which began on Decem

ber 7, I remember, was in West Wa
terville,

in what wa

known as the

Andrew Libby district.
about

thirty

pupils

There were

in

the

school,

some of whom were older than I wa s,

- one in particular being twenty-one
years

of age.

being

a

The

boys "
had

school

had

the

reputation of

" hard " one, and the

triumphantly

put

the

well-known

told

" master,"

me

who

college athlete,

" big
they

wa

a

out in a

snow drift the winter before.
After

school

had

been keeping·

a

few days, as I was walking up to the

schoolhouse

farmer
hi

one

driving

morning,

down,

who

I

met

a

stopped

tea m , and said, " Be you the new

teacher on the hill? "
" Yes,

why? "

" Wall,

them

big

boys are planning to lug you out of
If you
Don't let them do it!
school.

do, the school is split for the winter.
I'll tell you what to do. You tend the

fire yourself, and always plan to have
some little sticks of wood piled up by
the stove.

If they make a rush for

you, grab one of the
give it to them."

mall sticks, and

I thanked him, and to show how
little I knew about disciplinary meas
ures, if they had made a rush for me,

hould have carried out hi s advice,
and, perhaps, have had reason to re

I

gret it.

Everything went along fairly well
for a few weeks , although I detected

I knew the moment I made the re

mark, I wa
entering

" in for it," and as I was

the

door,

someone

said,

" Yes, would you like to try it? "

weeks, and then l'eturned to college

\f8

from my studies.

00

to make up the four week

I realized then my mistake, and my

mind was made up in an instant.
" Ye s , who i

" F red," s o m eone said,

school.

Fred

said

merely

nothing,

being

boys.

He

and

set

de ignating

I

as

on

locked

by
in

he

the

was

other

what

was

known as " side hold , " and I asked,

" All ready? "

" Ye s , " and Fred was on his back.

" I wasn't ready."

" I thought you said you were."

" I

did,

but

I

would be so quick."
We

locked

didn't

ag·ain,

and

think

I

hurry, planning to discover hi

if he had any.
chance

which

went

He

I

to

wa3

again.

strugg·led

on

him

a

trip

for

I

on

a

top

of

few

that

from

that

had a good friend in school.
That

winter ;

settled

my

superintendent

of

schools

in

Boston, and I called on him and he
told me there was to be a n examina

tion of candidates for teaching posi
tions within a few days.

There were about fifty candidates

present

and

three

the

days.

examinations
Four

occu

grades

of

certificates were granted according to
the

kind

of

school

po ition

applied

any teaching position in the city of

His tone

time

At this time Mr. Edwin P. Seaver

was

him.

was hearty and good natured, and I
knew

in the city schools.

for.

moments

" Want to try it again? "

presumptuous enough to think

with

without results, and I let him up.
" No. I've had enoug-h ! "

Colby in the eighties, I started

might obtain a position as teacher

pied

familiar, and uown h e

and

I

not

tricks,

HEN, after my graduation from

I wa

forth

I

position for the

I was master. and they were

pupils, and not only that. but they at

I took the examinations for the

first

grade,

which

qualified

Boston.

The

English,

arithmetic,

the subject

me

examinations

for

covered

of Greek, Latin, French,
algebra.

geom

etry, history, civil government, phys
ics,

chemistry,

was

also

any.

A

that

astronomy

certificate
required,

of

and

and

good
one

bot

health

stating

the candidate had had a t least

one year's experience in teaching.
The

first position I obtained was

once changed their tactics and began

one

general

tion I obtained through an interview

to learn something, contrary to the
came

to

opinion

school

that

" break it up."

in

the

the

big

boys

winter

to

They afterwards told m e that they

were all ready to put me out one day
at a given signal.

" Why didn't you do it? "

" Albert Morse backed out."
The only remark

I

made

was, -

to

teach

in

the

Eliot

evening

school on No. Bennett St., which posi

with the Principal, Harvey D. Bout
well.

The

evening

sessions

were

two

hours in length. five evenings a week,

and continued for about five months.

The discipline in the evening schools
had to be rigorous.

On cold nights

new pupils were continuously coming

under-current of insubordination,
until one noon in one of those com

" It was lucky for you that he did."

in to register, their object being to

boarding

in length, but the pupils and teacher

the

an

paratively

when I

warm

days

returned from

in

my

January,

place, I noticed a crowd of the big
ger boys pushing one another about
near the door steps, and foolishly, as
I was going up the steps, I said

pleasantl y, " Wrestling? "

The term was to be twelve weeks

got along so well, that the committee,

- one of whom was my old friend of
the

" big

stick," - at the expiration

of twelve weeks a ked me to remain
for four weeks more.

I made it two

get

in out of the

new comers

cold ;

oftentimes

would go

to

with their heads on their desks ;

sleep

and

generally I didn't wake them up until
time

them
I

for

dismissal,

again.

had

all boys

in

and

id
pu
da
bu

out " to seek my fortune " in Boston,

•

I then sa•v a good

try

W

you

did

I had lost

GETTING STARTED

the be t man? "

the biggest and most athletic boy in

till
ha

never

my room,

saw

and

pl
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some of them were tough customers.
Sometimes they would go so far as to
throw slates at the teacher, and I
had to make it up to them. We al
ways had a policeman on hand when
school was dismissed, and on several
occasions some of the more vindictive
pupils threw rocks at us from the
dark alleyways after we left the
building. The adults, both men and
women, came to school to learn, but
I don't think many of the younger
pupils did.
The first teaching I did in the day
schools was as a substitute in a half
dozen different schools, and finally I
was elected as a temporary grammar
school teacher.
From my experience I came to the
conclusion, and have verified it many
times since, that the great majority
of boys of grammar school age are
not interested in school and study,
and they attend school only because
they are obliged to.
To me grammar school work was
nothing less than drudgery, as I was
learning nothing, and I was always
studying on high school and college
subjects.
Being informed of a vacancy in the
principalship of a small town high
school, I applied for and obtained the
position, voluntarily gave up city
grammar school teaching, and became
a high school principal, which voca
tion I followed for twenty-four years.
SOME H OW LERS

Pnpil.
idiot . "

" He

was

a

half

witted

A pupil of another high school,
not noted for his general intelligence,
in recitation in physical geography :
" Do11't some people think that man
ca 111e from a pear ? "

· Teacher.

Tl'ach er.
ran c e .

" What kind of a pear ? "

" _-1

Pupil.

pear

pitying

l ike an

ap pl e .

"

th e pupil's igno

" I 11ever heard that."

After the dismissal of the class
the teacher, looking at the text in the
book, found this statement : - " Some
people think that mankind came from
successive creations in different parts
of the earth. Others think that all
mankind came from a single pair."
In still another high school, I had
taken the senior class to Boston to
visit the natural history rooms. The
skulls of the anthropoid apes were
arranged accordinO' to the Darwinian
theory, from the lowest to the high
est in intelligence, the last skull be
ing labeled, " HOMO."
Girl of the Greek class, which was
reading the Iliad, - " Oh , girls, see !
Here is H 0111er's skull."

When I went to one new teaching
position on the opening of the fall
term, all the members of the senior
class, according to the foolish custom
of those days, were studyin� Latin.
After the class had read about 250
lines of the first book of the Aeneid
I gave a written test, beginning at
line 198,

"0

s o ci i, neque e11im 1'gnar i sumus
a n te 111alor11m, -

every student, and every
as well, can recall
humorous incidents that occurred in
his school, or teaching, days. Here
ai-e some that actually came under
my personal observation.

A LMOST
teacher

Coburn Classical Institute :
Teacher.

" How are coral isla11ds

formed ? "
B1-ig h t girl pupil. " By little atiimals
called polyps, that have the faculty of
dying. mid leaving their bodies be
hind."

One of the first high schools I
taught:
Teacher.

" Who

Great's brother? "

was

Peter

the

0.

passi graviora .

dab it

deus

his

q11oq11e finem."

A few days ago I came across a
paper which one pupil of the class
handed in, which read as follows : " Oh .

fr iends, - neither

ignorance from

withoiit

the summit of high

apple tree, - oh."

I am sorry that I did not follow the
career of that boy after he left
school, but I wouldn't be surprised to
learn that he was more successful in
his life's work than some of his class
mates, who made a more beautiful
translation of the Aeneid. If he had
been allowed to select his own
studies, however, it is doubtful if
Latin would have been one of his
electives.

ON THE SERIOUS SIDE
grain alcohol which I kept
T HE
in a jug to replenish the lamps

in my chemistry class kept disap
pearing.
I suspected the janitor,
who was one of the best I ever had,
but who had one serious failing, and
hid the jug-.
Then, whenever the
lamps were lighted the flames would
sputter and burn red, showing the
presence of water.
This had me
stumped.
I left this position soon afterwards,
and the new principal, not knowing
the janitor's weakness, took to using
wood alcohol instead of ethyl. One
morning the janitor, who I am glad
to state had no family, was .found
dead in the basement next to the
laboratory.
There was keen rivalry between
two girls of my senior class, and it
was a question as to which should
have the valedictory at graduation.
A careful examination of the four
years' marks of these two girls
showed that one set of marks was
27 1 100 more than the other, and the
valedictory was awarded on this
basis
by the superintendent of
schools and myself.
The girl who had the next highest
marks was given the salutatory, and
I drilled all the speakers, and re
hearsed them on their parts again
and again.
On the evening of the graduation,
after the salutatorian had got started
on her part, I noticed something was
going wrong, as the speaker was de
livering, not the salutatory which she
had been drilled on, but a valedictory
address. She was a fine declaimer,
and was holding the close attention
of the audience. I was seated on the
stage, as was also the superintendent
of schools. I looked across at him,
and he at me.
obody in the audi
ence suspected anything amiss, and
we allowed the exercises to continue.
Strange to say, when the real vale
dictorian gave her address, it caused
no surprise, as the audience took it
for granted that, on account of the
closeness in the marks, there were
two
valedictorians.
Subsequently
the pseudo-valedictorian became a
noted educator, and is now a super
intendent of schools in a western
state.
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SELF-HELP AT COLBY TODAY
By Dean Ernest
ITH the intent of lending light
rather than heat to the alumni
controversy concerning working one's
way through college, a few facts are
herewith thrown into the discussion.
The thought occurs that what the
undergraduates who are now " work
ing their way " think about i t is
highly pertinent, and it i s their
views that are here expressed.
Just before the Christmas vacation
the Dean's office sent out question
naires to all students of the men's
division, asking questions about term
time
employment, hours worked,
wages received, and whether the em
ployment interfered with studies,
extra-curricular activities, and nor
mal social life.
No attempt was
made to secure answers from all stu
dents, and signatures were not re
quired.
The replies numbered 268
and give a reasonably accurate pic
ture. That is, there is reason to be
lieve that replies from the remaining
men students would show the same
percentage of replies to the several
questions.
The first interesting point i s that
these 268 men are almost evenly di
vided between the workers and the
non-workers, 130 doing some sort of
term-time work to help with their
college expenses, and 1 38 doing no
such work.
Sixty men earn their
table board, 23 of them by working
for the college, 18 at fraternity din
ing rooms, 17 at dining rooms and
restaurants in the city, and two in
private families.
Thirty of them
will earn $1 00 or more this year
through the NYA ; 12 are employed
i n the academic departments of the
college ;
three are regular pulpit
supplies for nearby churches ;
11
play regularly i n dance orchestras ;
and seven work regular hours i n
stores.
Twenty years ago many Colby men
earned part of their expenses by
tending furnaces. Today only two of
the 1 30 replying employed have such
jobs. The oil burner has eliminated,
this once golden opportunity. Some
of the jobs now held are a bit unusual,

W

C. Marriner, ' 1 3
for among them are listed a power
hou e attendant, a night watchman,
cook, a house maid, and transporting
a crippled girl to and from classes.
Altogether these 130 men are en
gaged in 38 different kinds of em
ployment.
It is by no means rare for a man
to have more than one job. Of the
130 men listed, 24 have two jobs, four
have three jobs, and two have four
jobs. And since both men who have
four job revealed their identity by
signing their papers, it is worth men
tion that they are both doing credit
able work in college and are both
athletes.
Do these working students think
their work interferes with studies,
activities, or normal social life ?

Well, they do and they don't. Here,
without comment, is a tabulation of
their answers :
59
No interference
8
Interferes with studies only
Interferes with activities only 9
Interferes with social life only 10
Interferes with studies &
8
activities
Interferes with studies &
social life
6
Interferes with activities &
5
social life
Interferes with all three
25

By adding certain items it will ap
pear that 47 men believe their studies
are affected by their work, that 47
believe activities are affected, and
that 46 believe their normal social
life is affected.
As much as one is tempted to add
opinion at this point, the initial
promise must be kept. These are the
facts. Let those on either side of
the alumni controversy use them as
they can.

AROUND THE GLOBE TO COLBY

Pointing to their former homes, these five students had to travel some
to enter Colby last fall. They are, left to right. Sarah H. M a rti n,
an American teacher in Kobe, Japan ; Elizabeth Wood. daughter
of Rev. Chester F. Wood, '14. recently returned from China ; Charles H.
Perkins, Jr., son of Charles H. Perkins, ' 1 7, i n the oil business i n Manila, P.I.;
Jack Temmer of Zurich, Switzerland; and George A. Popper, refugee student
from Czechoslovakia.

35,000 miles
daughter of
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FOR DEFEN SE OF DEMOCRACY

"W H�T i�

the American way of
life ?
has become a live
issue on the Colby campus since the
formation of the Colby Group on De
fense of Democracy among the fac
ulty and staff to further purposes
which were stated, in part, as follows :
" They believe, furthermore, that
the mobilization of our intellectual,
moral and spiritual powers is no less
vital than our physical and economic
preparedness, and that the primary
task of all those who are connected
with our colleges is to take the lead
ership in educating for democracy
and the American way of life."
Under Prof. Herbert L. Newman,
chairman, and Prof. Elmer C. War
ren, secretary, activities have been
been carried on since November by
the following five committees : Com
munity Relationships, Student Rela
tionships, Humanitarian Relief, In
formation, and Press and Radio.
The
Community
Relationships
Committee, under the chairmanship
of Prof. Herbert C. Libby, has organ
ized a speakers' bureau to serve any
group organization in Maine wishing
a program on some aspect of " De
fense of Democracy." Different fac
ulty members, according to their
specialties, have prepared addresses
on the scientific, business, political or
historical phases of national defense,
American ideals, or the European
war.
So far, according to Dr. Libby, 36
different engagements have been
filled in a list of Maine communities
which includes Winslow, Oakland,
Fairfield. Skowhegan, Hartland, Au
gusta, Albion, Clinton, Rockland,
Pittsfield. Northeast Harbor, South
China. Vassalboro, Athens and Guil
ford. The organizations supplied with
speakers include Rotary, Kiwanis and
Lions Clubs, Granges, high schools,
fraternal organizations, D . A. R.
chapters, Men's Brotherhoods and
other church groups, Parent-Teachers
Associations, Women's Clubs and
miscellaneous organizations.
The Student Relationship s Com
mittee, under Prof. Mary H . Marshall,
has taken such steps as : promoting
panel discussions between students
and faculty on such questions as sup-

plying arms to belligerents; similar
programs over the regular Colby
weekly broadcast; arranging for the
Religious Embassy to use the theme
" Religion and National Defense " ;
holding discussions o n pertinent top
ics after fraternity and sorority
meetings ; after-supper talks in the
women's division ; sponsoring a poem
and essay prize contest on the theme
of democracy; student assembly pro
grams centering around this them e ;
arran<ring for Colby girls t o partici
pate in sewing and knitting " Bundles
for Britain."
The Humanitarian Relief Commit
tee, under Prof. Everett F. Strong,
has enlisted the services of many of
the faculty wives, as well. Through
the committee's efforts, a substantial
sum of money has been raised
through gifts, a bridge party, and
faculty suppers and game parties,
with other money-raising affairs be
ing planned.
From the proceeds,
donations have been made to the
Save the Children Federation (for
the support of non-evacuated British
children ) , Greek War Relief, a Fly
ing Ambulance fund, and other
causes.
One of the tasks of this
committee is to examine the multitude
of appeals which are received and
endeavor to sift out the most worthy
and well - administered
agencies.
Close cooperation is given to the
local Red Cross and similar organ
izations.

A

N important addition to the rare

book collection at the college
library has been made through the
generosity of Mr. F. H. Neal of Fair
field, Maine. The book is a copy of
the works of Tacitus, used as a text
book in this colle!!'.e by Mr. Neal's
father, Seldon F. Neal of the Class
of 1852. The elder Neal, after his
graduation from old Waterville Col
lege, taught for four years at Hebron
Academy, then became professor of
mathematic s at Bates College, leav
ing that position in 1864 to become a
surgeon in the U. S. Volunteers.

15
The Information Committee logi
cally centers around Librarian
Orwin Rush, and serves as a clearing
house for the multiplicity of publica
tions which are being published on
all angles of this subject. All mem
bers receiving such material deposit
it with the Librarian where it is filed
under 20 sub-headings and available
for those >vishing data for speeches,
articles, or their own information.
In addition, any item which appears
to be of special interest is immedi
ately routed to those faculty members
who might wish to see it. This ma
terial includes books. reprints of
speeches, pamphlets, foreign propa
ganda publications, reports of other
college defense groups, and so on.

N.

The Press and Radio Committee
under Prof. Carl J. Weber is con
cerned with the dissemination of the
aims of the Colby Group on Defense
of Democracy through the mediums
of newspapers and radio. To this
end, panel discussions of current
problems have been broadcast and
others are planned. Views on " Aid
to Britain " or the " Lend-Lease
Bill " have beell expressed in letters
to editors. In the Colby Echo spir
ited discussion has been stimulated
on such questions a s : What is the
meaning of the phrase " the Ameri
can way " ? Or; Is conscription con
sistent with democracy ? While these
controversies have sometimes become
heated, the net result has been to cen
ter student thinking on the problems
of American democracy.

How and when he studied the neces
sary subjects to pass the medical
examinations does not appear; but
he probably studied privately under
the tutelaae of some physician.
After the war he practised medicine
at Livermore Falls until his death in
1872.
The book now presented to the col
lege, used by Neal in the middle of
the 19th century was then consider
ably more than two hundred years
old, and it is now 322 years since it
came from the press. It is the works
of Tacitus with all notes and com-
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mentaries, as well as text, entirely
in Latin. It was printed at Leyden,
Holland, in 1619 at the press of Jo
hann Maire. Even more significant
is the fact that the book is a Lipsius
Tadtus; that is, it was edited by the
greatest Tacitian scholar the world
has ever known, Justus Lipsius
( 1547-1 606 ) , from whose editions of
the Roman historian every subse
quent edition has been made.
Most important of all, this book is
an important item in the history of
printing.
It bears the dedication
made by Lipsius to Christopher
Plantin. the most famous printer
known in the Low Countries, and
founder of one of the five great
printin� families of Europe. It also
carries. as the printer's mark, an
adaptation of the famous mark of the
Plantin Press, the central figure in
which is a female fie;ure with com
passes.
It is possible that Maire,
the Leyden printer, purchased or
even appropriated certain features,
perhaps actually types, once owned
by Christopher Plantin.
At any
rate, the publication of this Tacitus
thirteen years after Lipsius' death
presents an interesting puzzle to
those interested in the early history
of printing.
The ::: c holarly dedication in Latin is
given a human touch by references
to the author's personal health and

the troubled conditions that affected
European politics at the beginning
of the 17th century. Here it is (in
translation ) :

hVm.

Justus Lipsiits to Christopher, to

I

dedicate.

Tacitus, whom y011 prepare to spread
abroad

most

p rin t in g .
have

clearly

behold I

reread,

-means af
yoit.
I

by

send

to

revised, and rec01mted

with o u t deceit, a.nd many things in it

in.

botlz

and in punctwi
improved. In th e margin

cotnposition

tion I have

I

have also

added notes, and these

yo1f may duplicate :
p01"11t

out

var ia1 1 t

as

read1°11g

mid

b u t few

may

some 31ou

expfonalion ·
01'

my

some

as

conjecture :
N EW

brtef.

Tru l v all the rest it is right for th e
reader

to derive from my commen,...

taries. which

follow Tacitus h imself.

i11derd eo11al h im .
!, 1113• Plantin . al th o u g h now in thr
m idst of ·uaried a.nd frlzsome occnpa
tions. and not 1'n good health. have
neverth eless felt this obligatio n . that
p u b lic

and

p rivate

mea ns

mig h t

g a t h e r frnit frqm th e most healthful
and

best

wn'ting

of

this

age.

A

111ost calam itous a.qe. b u t for the en
dura n ce
histor_,,
tio11 .

by

of wh ich .
will

belie1•e

contribute

advice .

me,

b ,,

by e.rnmple.

this

consola

Fare

well.

- E. C. M., '13.

SPE AKING OF BLIZZARDS
By Eighty-Odd

A

VERY heavy winter storm re
calls to the writer's mind the
memorable blizzard of March 1 888,
which was the worst snow storm ever
recorded in this country.
I was at that time principal of the
Hollis, N. H., High School, one of
the first principalships I had after
my graduation from Colby.
The spring vacation occurring in
March, I started for my home in
Oakland, Maine, arriving in Mon
mouth on Saturday, intending to
stop off until Monday and then go on
to Oakland.
Sunday night it began to snow,
and so violent was the storm that the

instead of the thirty miles from
Monmouth to Oakland, on one ticket,
which looked like a sieve by the time
the last conductor had punched it.
As my vacation had nearly expired
by the time I arrived in Oakland, I
started back to Hollis, and when I
arrived in Nashua, N. H., hired a
man with a sleigh to take me to
Hollis, and as ours was one of the
first sleighs through, even then we
had to take to the fields and pastures
before reaching our destination.
The blizzard of 1888 was certainly
one to be remembered by those who
were affected by it.

next day there were no trains, nor
the next day, nor the next. A freight
train from the east got stuck in a
deep cut a short distance from Mon
mouth village, and as there was only
a single track, passenger trains from
both directions were held up.
The
drifts were so deep that the freight
engine was completely covered, and
passengers on the trains were ma
rooned in Monmouth for nearly a
week.
Finally transportation service was
resumed to the west, and I went to
Lewiston, thence to Brunswick, thence
to Waterville, and thence to Oakland,
travelling nearly one hundred miles

T

FACU LTY M EM BERS

HERE are two additions to
the Colby faculty for the second
semester. Dr. Stephen A. Larrabee
is replacing Mrs. Comparetti of the
English Department, who has been
given leave of absence for the second
semester, and Miss Elizabeth Snow
den Kelly is the new instructor in
the Physical Education Department
filling the vacancy created by the
resi�nation of Marjorie Duffy Either.
Dr. Larrabee after his graduation
from Wesleyan University, did grad
uate work at the University of Mich
io-an, receiving his M.A. degree, and
at Princeton University, where he
obtained the Ph.D. degree.
He
taught one year at Yale and for the
la t four years at Princeton, resign
ing to devote himself to writing.
His article on " Hazlitt's Criticism
and Greek Sculpture ", is in the Jan
uary issue of the JOUR AL OF THE
HI STORY OF IDEAS; and in the
March issue of MODERN LAN
GUAGE
OTES appears his authori
tative review of " The Rise of Roman
tic Hellenism in English Literature,
1 732- 1 786."
Dr. Larrabee is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joel F. Larrabee, of Waterville,
his father having been graduated
from Colby in the class of 1887.
Miss Kelly graduated from Friend's
Central in Philadelphia and from the
Bouve School of Physical Education
in Boston.
She has been teaching
Physical Education in a Normal
School in Toyko, Japan, until this
year.
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COVERING THE CAMPUS
Hallowell P r i z e S peaking Contest

Twelve students were chosen to
compete in the Hallowell Prize Speak
ing Contest on February 28 in the
Colby Chapel.
The speakers were
judged on a basis of fifty points, of
which interpretation counted twenty
five, appearance counted fifteen, pro
nunciation ten. The winners of the
contest were as follows : William
Paris Blake, Jr., '42, son of Helen
Foster Blake, '23, first prize ; John
Winthrop Daggett, '41 , son of Cecil
M. Daggett, '03, second prize ; Ger
ald Leroy Goodman, '42, third prize ;
and Linwood E. Palmer, '42, fourth
prize.
Bowdoin Coach Addresses Assembly

Recently Coach Adam Wal sh, foot
ball mentor at Bowdoin, was the
speaker at the men's assembly. Mr.
Walsh tated that he was in athletics
because he loved the associations
with young American men. Turning
toward the more serious question of
National Defense, Mr. Walsh stated
that young college men can help save
this country by being an example to
others. He believes that the greatest
trouble in the world today is dis
honesty.
Stuart Chase Lectures at Colby

Stuart Chase. economist and writ
er. lectured on the topic. " The Great
Transition." on March 1 1 . He has
written " Mexico - A Study of Two
Americas ." " Rich Land, Poor Land,"
and other widely-read books on inter
national and economic subjects.
Wig
On February 20, Powder and Wig
presented three one-act plays. The
" Pot Boiler." by Alice Gerstenberg,
was a screaming farce depicting the
troubles of a typical playwright dur
ing a rehearsal of his handiwork.
The " Long Christmas Dinner," writ
ten by Thornton Wilder, was an ex
tremely difficult piece of work cred
By an unusual
itably performed.
stage technique the history of one
family over a hundred years took
place before the audience without
The final play,
change of scene.
Powder and

" Evening Dress Indispensable," by
Richard Pertwee, was a perfectly
cast, fast moving English drawing
room comedy.
The plays were a
credit to Prof. Cecil A. Rollins who
coached them, and to Edward B.
Porter, the technical director.
Religious Emb ass y

With " Religion and National De
fense " as its theme, the fourth an
nual Colby Men's Embassy brought
to the Colby Campus recently eight
prominent clergymen to meet and
discuss vital problems with the mem
bers of the various fraternities.
Among the leaders were Rev. Leon
ard Helie, '33. pastor of the Second
Unitarian Church of Brookline, and
Rev. John W. Brush, '20, of Andoverewton Theological School.
Donation for New Campus

The college has recently announced
the receipt of a gift of $2,500 for a
room on Mayflower Hill from Mrs.
Sibyl Hubbard Darlington of New
York City and Bar Harbor. Mrs.
Darlington is the grand-daughter of
John Hubbard who was Governor of
Maine from 1850 to 1852, and who
was honored by Colby in 1851 by the
presentation of an LL.D. degree. He
erved as a member of the Board of
Trustees from 1849 to 1862. Mrs.
Darlington's father was the donor of
the Hubbard Art Gallery at Bowdoin
College. The room is g·iven to honor
two daughters of Governor Hubbard,
Mrs. Virginia Hubbard Curtis and
Miss Emma Gardiner Hubbard. It
has not yet been announced in which
dormitory the room will be located.
Curtis Quartet

A three-day festival of Chamber
Music was presented by the Curtis
String Quartet, February 16-18, and
proved to be perhaps the outstanding
contribution of the year to the
artistic and cultural development of
music-loving tudents at Colby.
Marri age Symposium

Professor F . Alexander Magoun of
M. I. T. conducted a three day Prepa
.
ration for Ma 1Tiage Symposium.

This program was sponsored by the
Forum Committee of the Student
Christian Association.
Professor Griffiths

has
Professor
Griffiths
been
granted a leave of absence for the
first semester of next year to con
tinue his study of the life and work
of Major General Henry Knox, first
Secretary of War.
McClelland Barclay Lecture

McClelland Barclay, noted Ameri
can commercial artist, addressed the
patrons of the Colby Lecture Course
on February 6, and drew some por
traits on the stage.
Calby Glee Club Concerts
The Colby College Choir will give
its annual concert and dance on the
evening of March 13th in Waterville.
A diversified program which includes
Negro spirituals, folk sor.gs, popular
songs, and the type of music which is
generally referred to as " light
classical " has been arranged. Har
old Polis. talented undergraduate
pianist, will play a solo. On March
14 the Colby College Choir will go to
Portland where they give a concert
sponsored by the Portland Colby
alumni group.
Wings Over

Waterville

Sixteen students, including one
woman, are taking the elementary
Civilian Pilot Training Course which
began with the second semester,
while nine who completed this course
have enrolled in the secondary train
ing course. Ground school work is
given at the college and flight prac
tice at the Waterville airport.
Colby at the Mike

Now in its fourth year, the weekly
Colby
student
radio
broadcast,
" Colby at the Microphone," is being
presented every Friday evening from
7 :45 to 8 : 1 5 over station WLBZ,
Bangor. Special features are varied
each week, and the regular depart
ments include campus and athletic
news, and music.
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TWO MORE STATE CH AMPIONSHIPS COME TO COLBY
By Arthur R . Austin, ' 3 3

me

Ire

HOCKEY

p ROBABLY

there never has been
a worse season so far as main
taining hockey schedules went. What
with flu and unseasonable weather, no
less than twelve games could not be
played on the appointed days, includ
ing some repostponements of post
ponements. As a result, Colby winds
up with an undefeated team (exclud
ing the non-League Dartmouth game)
but stands behind Boston College in
the New England Intercollegiate
League standing by virtue of having
played one less game. Both games
with B. C. were called off. As we go
to press, there is talk of trying to
play the postponed games with M. I.
T. or Northeastern here in Water
ville. One more win would put Colby
into a tie with B. C. for the New
England title, and possibly the Eagles
would be willing to play it off. On
paper, they have the stronger team,
but the Colby players are eager to
take a crack at them.
By virtue of three straight wins
over Bowdoin, the only other Maine
college with varsity hockey, Colby
retains the State Title, making the
sixth State Championship for Millett
coached hockey teams in the last nine
years. The third game did not count
in the League standing.
Colby's forward line of Wallace,
W eidul and Johnson proved to be one
of the best in recent years and soon
erased the moans of hockey fans
heard when it was learned that
Fortin and Bolduc were not return
ing to college this year. Johnson is
a junior and the other two are soph
omores, so the prospects are good for
next year, even thou�h the freshman
squad will not provide any spectacu
lar performers. Captain Loring will
again be back in the goalie position
where he has been a big factor in
Colby successes.
A glance at the
statistics below will show that fewer
goals were scored against Colby than
any other League team.
Just as a sidelight, it might be
noticed that seldom has a team gone
through a season with fewer penal
ties, the Mules having made fewer
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TOO M A N Y ARMS - This picture indicates that opponents may be right
when they swear that Capt. Eddie L � ring has at least four arms and legs to
stop �he puck as often as he does. W i th the fewest goals scored on him in the
New England League, Loring for the second time was named " All-New Eng
land G oa lie."
violations than their opponents in
every contest, and several times go
ing through whole games with a clean
slate.
Unless arrangements are made for
additional games, the final standing
of the New England Intercollegiate
Hockey League is as follows :
Won Lost
8
0
Boston College
0
7
Colby
3
Boston University 6
3
Northeastern
4
7
4
New Hampshire
I
3
Middlebury
0
Bowdoin
5
9
0
M . I. T.

PerGoals
cent For Against
26
89
1 .000
1 . 000
18
52
54
.667
42
34
. 555
53
63
.364
38
.250
6
24
36
10
.000
82
.000
24

Individual Hockey Records
Goals Assi sts Points
Player
19(15)
12(9)
31(24)
Wallace, c.
6(5)
22(19)
16(14)
Wiedul, I. w.
10(8)
9(8)
Johnson, r . w.
19(16)
7(6)
3(2)
4(4)
Laliberte, I. d.
4(4)
6(6)
Field. c.
2(2)
3(3)
Woodward, r. w.
2(2)
5(5)
0
Reid, 1. w.
3(3)
3(3)
1 (1)
Beach, r . d.
1 (1 )
2(2)
0
0
Macintosh, I . d.
0
0
0
0
Cross, r. d.
61

37

98

Pen.
Min.
6

0

0
2

0
0

4
0
2

0
14

(Note : figures in parentheses are for League
games.)

again the Colby basketball
QNCE
team has won the State Cham

pionship, its third in four years since
being recognized as a varsity sport
at the college.
Starting four years ago with a
freshman squad from the previous
year and a scarcity of players Coach
" Eddie " Roundy has developed one
of the outstanding small college
teams in this section. No small col
lege in New England can boast such
an enviable record as Colby's with
12 wins and 2 losses .
In the fall of 1937 there were two
freshmen on the squad who have,
since that time been mainstays in
the Colby campaign. Capt. Al Rim
o-sukas and his forward mate Gil
Peters
have
paid
dividends to
Roundy's painstaking individual at
tention. Both are seniors who will
be sorely missed as they were the
center of the Colby attack and the
scoring aces.
The 1941-42 season has no dull
future with such men as Shiro, Lee,
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Lomac, MacNamee, Came and La
Fleur to form the nucleus of the
squad, to which will be added the
members of this year's undefeated
freshman team.
As stated in the last ALUMNUS,
Colby won five of their first six
games , and since then have won seven
of the eight remaining games, in
cluding Maine and Bates, to sweep
the State Series.
Colby 64 - Lowell 41
After a long layoff due to mid
years and a mild " flu " epidemic,
the boys continued their winning
ways to swamp the Textile boys 64
to 41. Just what effect the three
week vacation from the game would
have on the boys was a mystery to
Coach Roundy but they proved them
selves by running up the largest
score of the season.
Colby 5 2 - Maine 36
At half time this game had all
wondering whether Maine had im
proved vastly or Colby was in for a
sad letdown as the University was
leadine; 2 2 to 19. All doubts were
erased however as the Mules scored
1 4 points to Maine's 0 within six
minutes after the opening of the sec
ond half.
Capt. Rimosukas really
got " hot " and from there out it was
all Colby.
Colb y 46 - New H am p s hire

39

A�ain after a slow start Colby got
the ba11 to rolling and when they did
the spectators saw one of the nicest
and most thrilling ball games of the
season. It was in this game that
McN amee, a transfer from Ricker
Junior College. sank three beautiful
long shots to keep the Mules out in
front. The fast play of the two N.
H. forwards was close to sensational
during the first half, but when Shiro
and Lee settled down there was no
doubt as to the outcome of the game.
Colb y 54 - Northeastern 3 1

The first of a four-game-in-five
nights schedule saw Colby dump the
Northeastern quintet into oblivion.
Having been the only team to defeat
Colby, Northeastern expected to du
plicate their victory at the fieldhouse
when they took the floor. With ev
ery man on the team playing about
their best ball of the season, it was a
comparatively easy game for the

Mules. Again Rimosukas and Peters
led the scoring spree.
Colby 47 - Bates 41

Traveling to Lewiston after their
victory over Northeastern, the Blue
and Gray invaded Bates to prove
themselves State Champions.
Not
once, after Colby had scored, during
the game did the Bobcats go ahead
of Colby, although at times they
were uncomfortably close. Jenny Lee
and Johnny Lomac led Colby to this
well-deserved win and the State series
title.
Colby 48 - Boston University 61
On a playing surface which was
unusual to the Colby team, Boston

RESULTS OF SEASON

University took the Roundy-coached
machine into camp by the score of
61 to 48.
Although Colby scored
more than their average number of
points for the season, B. U. was a
little too good. Lee and Rimosukas
did all within their power to make it
a Colby victory but all was in vain.
Still we can't win them all.
Colby 42 - M . I . T. 41
The second game of the Massachu
setts trip saw Colby squeak out a
victory by the narrow margin of one
point. Perhaps the boys thought they
might have an easy time with the
Engineers, but it didn't turn out that
way. Peters led the team in scoring
and floor work.

VAR SITY HOCKEY
Opponent
Dartmouth (non-league)
Bowdoin
New Hampshire
Bowdoin
Boston University
University of N . H.
Bowdoin
M. I. T.
Northeastern

SCORE
Colby
Opp.

61
6.8

Total scores
Average score

4
1
1
4
2
4
2
4
4

2
10
6
12
7
6
6
7
5

26
2.9

VARSITY BASKETBALL
Opponent
Hartwick
New Hampshire
Clark
Northeastern
Saint Anslem'!
Maine
Lowell Textile
Northeastern
Maine
New Hampshire
Bates
Boston University
M. I. T.
Bates
Total scores
Average score

SCORE
Colby
Opp.

43
38
41
30
49
44
64
54
52
46
47
48
42
36

23
32
33
40
34
23
41
31
36
39
41
61
41
27

634
45.2

502
35.8

FRESHMAN HOCKEY
Opponent
Kents Hill
Bridgton
Hebron
Hebron
Total
cores
Average score

F R ESHMAN
Opponent
'Vinslow High
M. C. I.
Kents Hill
Bridgton
Thornton
Higgins
Coburn
Kents Hill
Ricker
Coburn

Total scores
Average score

SCORE
Colby
Opp.

12
1
4
1

0
5
8
12

18
4.5

25
8.3

BASKETBALL
SCORE
Colby
Opp.

51
49
55
56
75
51
60
56
50
70

18
37
39
39
44
45
42
43
25
22

573
57.3

354
35.4

Colby 36 - Bates 27
In a game which was void of thrills
and interest, Colby trimmed Bates to
make it four straight in the State
Series. As it was the last game of
the season and one that had no bear
ing on the final standing the team
seemed to have lost its potency. The
Mules jumped into an early lead
which they held with comparative
ease, as Bates shooting was way off
form.
It was seventeen minutes
from the opening whistle before the
Bobcats scored a goal from the floor,
which might have been due to some
clever guarding by Colby while on
the defense.
Following is a tabulation of the
scoring during the season :
Individual Basketball Records
Player
Goals Fouls Points
Rimosukas, '41
72
33
177
Peters, '41
50
13
113
Lomac, '43
35
29
99
Lee, '43
32
21
85
LaFleur, '43
15
4
34
Livingston, '43
11
5
27
Shiro, '42
12
4
28
Came, '42
10
2
22
Flynn, '42
8
3
19
McNamee, '42
5
0
10
Bubar, '42
3
1
7
Beach, '41
3
0
6
Young, '41
2
1
5
Ferris, '43

1

Pullen, '41
Legassey, '42

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

259

116

634

2
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fall, for

Coach McCoy Goes To Harvard

A

and

The

collaboration

and

Coach

Alfred M.

cau e

McCoy

engaged to fill

t h e vacant post of backfield coach at

Harvard.

pledg-e

bemoan the fact that the man

excellent

will

Crimson

begin

on

results
his

March

not taking up
summer.

must

duties
15th,

residence

the

there until

Mass. ;
yon,

COACH " A L " M cCOY

c.

6
7
13
0
0
0
0

Opp.

P

33

6

32

119

c.

Called
23

6
6

18
19
38
21

c.
20

Score

through

c.

°ff·

21
14
10
26
13
20
12
116

o

1

�

�
7

46

this

past

winter

Saturday

from

December

February was there

ice

fit

Because of the above fact and the

attack of influenza that struck Wa
terville, twelve hockey contests were
either postponed or cancelled.

students

Douglass MacLeod,

I. ;

Charles

Osborne,

i\1a

. ;

Philip

Jr.,

Ken

Danforth ;

John Turner,
.

Waterhouse,

Paul \Vitham, Newport ;

represents

one

of

the

most

the season of 1 9 25-2 6. when a break
the cold wiped

out

all but

.,,, games of a long schedule.

two

A more pleasant oddity is the fact

1'

that only once did the freshman bas

;;; ketball team fail to score fifty points.

M . C . I . held them to forty-nine early

i n the season.

Bliss,

Hills,
land ;

Mass. ;

The fro h made this

five against Thornton Academy and
seventy against Coburn.

In the last three hockey games of

the season against the Boston schools,

Colby was forced to come

"" hind
,

every time.

This

George

Russell

Centre,
cester,

N.

Y. ;

George

D.

Godfrey,

West

John McCall um, Port

S.

Mass. ;

Phillips,
Wendell

Revere, Mass. ;

J r.,

Newton

Phillips,

Jr.,

William E. Pierce, Wor

Mass. ;

Brunswick ;

Mass. ;

John Calahan, Nor

Gordon M. Collins, Wellesley

Springfield, Mass. ;

Robert

A.

St.

Pierre,

Frank Strup, J r . . New York,

Harold L. Vigue, Waterville.

DELTA UPSILON
Donald

Butcher,

Needham,

Mass. ;

Warren McDougal,

Sanford ;

W.

Graf.

Revere,

from be-

matches the

performance of the football team last

Mass. ;

Thompsonvi lle,
Waterville ;

Conn . ;
Tohn

C.

Lovejoy,
Fort

Philip Caminiti, Waltham, Mass. ;
field ;

Ridley,

Carlyle L . Libby,

Poirer.

Reid, Milton, Mass. ;

A.

Harris

A'.4en

Frederick

Farmington ;

Jr.,

Kent ;
Richard

Stanley Short, Fair

Charles Green.

wampscott.

1a

. ;

Alden E. vVagner. Hinckley.

up, however, by rolling up seventy

�

Needham,

F. Burns, Waterville ;
wood. N . J . ;

hectic

call to the minds of the older alumni
in

ZETA PSI
John

This

seasons in Colbv history, and will re

82

50

fact

the Front Street rink.

0
9
0
25
14
21
13

94

ordinary

for an intercollegiate hockey game at

Off

28

1940

Score

The

otherwise noted.

OF

ROBABLY the leading out-of-the-

single

Opp.

Opp.
6
0
0
12
6
6
20

26
0
13
0
7

Opponent
New Hampshire
C. C. N. Y.
Univ. of Vt.
Middlebury College
Bowdoin Coilege
Un i v . of Maine
Bates College
Total

N.

R.

La,nence,

season was the fact that on not a

1939

Total

1 940-41.

THE WINTER SEASON

3
20
0

30
13
14
6

131

Opponent
N e w Hampshire
Lowell Textile
Vermont
Middlebury
Bowdoin
Maine
Bates

ORORITY

Frederick Wood, Brockton, Mass.

SPORTS ODDITIES

1938

Score

knows

P L EDGES

Errol L. Taylor. vVaterville ;

1937

Total

for

Peabody, Mass. ;

Oppon e n t
U n i o n College
Tufts College
University o f Vermont
Universi t y of N. H.
Bowdoin College
University of Maine
Middlebnrv College
B a t e s College

fan

Leo Curley, '-13. Taunton, :\!as . ; Fred
erick Drummond. \Vaten;lle ; Arthur Eaton,
Waterville ; William Hutcheson, Needham,

at Colby is shown by the follo,ving

Score

"Lefty "

IA

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON

although

record:

Total

Al

leave.

for

The increasing success of McCoy
coached teams during h is four year

Opponent
Union
Tufts
Lowell Textile
Univers i t y of N. H.
Bowdoin
Un iversity of Maine
Middlebury
Bate

him

Colby

are freshmen un Jes

who has "tau?;ht football " here with

He

good

PHI
Robe1·t

DELTA

Curti ,

THETA

Na hua.

N.

H. ;

erick Howard. Greenwich. Conn. :
Hancock. Cape

eddick ;

pringfield Garden , N . Y. ;
\Vest Bridgewater, Ma
Cambridge, Mass. ;
Donald

terner,

. :

Fred
\Villiam

Donald Lupton,
John Pomeroy,
Henry Rokicki,

Lester Soule, Gorham ;

\Vaterbury,

Pt

have

OLLOWING are the formal lists
F of the fraternity
and sorority

the be t wishes of

hundreds of Colby friends, who never

such

labelled

every

FRES H M A

Coach McCoy has bettered himself

theles

must

F R ATERNITY AND

profes ionally by the change and so
him

papers

that he throws right handed.

nouncement was made that the Colby

carries with

they

when

were not over-su rprised when the an
head coach had been

Boston

never seen Bobby LaFJeur before, be

between Coach Dick Harlow of Har

vard

trailed on four occa

tie them all.

LUMNI w h o knew o f t h e close
associations

they

sions, but managed either to win or

Conn.

1
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ALPHA TAU
Thomas
Peter

P.

S.

Alex

O MEGA

Conn . ;

Norton, Roslindale,

Kouchalakos,

Dembkowski,

Lowell,

Chelsea,

Mass. ;

Jos

Saugus, Mass. ;

Remo Verrengia, Malden,

Mass. ;

F.

ton, Mass. ;
Edward

North

Abing

Edward

J. Amato, Portland ;
Principe, Brockton, Mass . ;

F.

Victor V. Burnheimer, J r . , North Waldo
boro.

Alexander
L.

Anton,

Luce,

Arthur,

Salem,

Jr.,

West

Perkins,

Manila,

Edward

Mills ;
Paul

Augusta ;

M.

At
Saw

Charles

George

Hilton,

Con

Damariscotta

Johnson,

M.

Merrifield.

orth

Quincy,

Kearney,

Augu ta ;

Springnle ;

William

vVollaston,

Augu ta ;

Mass . ;

Lewis

Arnold

L.

Laurence

Richard

Voulto .

H i l l on,

Samp

Sanford.

Glassman,

Malden,

Brooklyn,

1\Iass . ;
Y. i

N.

ward

H. Saltzberg, Ipswich, Mass. ;

liam

R.

Hibel,

Allerton,

Springer, Revere, Mass. ;
Everett,

Mass . ;

Jamaica

Plain,

Arnold

Mass. ;

Stamford,

Conn. ;

Dorchester, Mass. ;
Bedford,
Beach,

Mass. ;

N. Y. ;

Y. ;

Mass. ;

Ed
Wil

James

Ralph Kaufman,

Mass. ;

Brookline,

N.

D.

Stanley

L.

Levin,

H.

Melvin

Levine,

Andelman,

Ralph S . Brandy, New
Martin

Popper,

S.

Weg,

Long

New

'43,

York,

N . Y.
SIGMA KAPPA
Virginia Bates, Altamonte Springs, Fla. ;
Elizabeth Mathes, Beaumont, Texas ;
Paddison,

Glen

Sanders,

Cove,

N.

Greenville ;

\Vatervill e ;

Jaqueline

Y. ;

Joy

Octavia

Martha

Wheeler,

Nerney, Attleboro,

Mass.
CHI OMEGA
Jane

Bell,

Westfield,

Ellice, Lowell, M a ss. ;
dlebury,
land ;

Conn. ;

�

J. ;

Shir ey

Anne Foster, Mid

Priscilla

Virginia

Howard,

Elaine

Johnson,

Conn . ;

N.

Higgins,
West

Port

Hartford,

Barre,

Mass. ;

Alice Katkouskos, Worcester, Mass. i
McCarthy,
Neill,

Methuen,

White

Plains,

Mass . ;
N.

Y. ;

Jean

Jane

� c

Josephme

Pitts, Rockport ;

Madeline Turner, Avon

by-the-Sea,

J. ;

Frances

Shannon,

Helen

Watson,

Hartford,

Marbeth,

N.

Pa. ;

Elizabeth

You

Nancy
Y. ;

Bell,

Hartford,

Conn. ;

Hastings-on-Hudson, N .

Louise Callahan, Swampscott, Mass. ;

Nancy
lis

Anderson,

Jane

Coggins,

Cole,

Greenwich, Conn. ;

Vassalboro ;

Rutherford,

N.

J. ;

Phyl

Pauline

Dorothy

Foley,

Holtman,

wich,

Conn. ;

field, Vt. ;
Pauline

Joan

Illingworth,

Spring

Hope Mansfield, Ipswich, Mass. ;

Seekins, Norwood, Mass. ;

Staples,

Waterville ;

Skowhegan ;
Conn . ;

Freda

Elizabeth

Wood,

Catherine Buckley, Hartford,

Muriel Carrell, Oakland ;

Patricia

Gregory, Caribou ; Louise Hagan, Houlton ;
Henry,

· orfolk,

Virginia.

PHI MU
Nancy Curtis, Interlaken, N. J . ;
nor Eisberg,
Beverly,
cord,

N.

Conn. ;
Leona

H. ;

Barbara

Katherine

Plaisted ,

O ' B rien,
South

\ aten·il l e :

Bridgeport,

Lucile

Corni h, '42,

ALPHA DELTA PI
Clark,

Merrimacport,

Mass . ;

Fern Falkenbach, Brooklyn, N. Y . ;

Marcia

Wade, Newton Lower Falls, Mass. ;
nifred

Odlin,

In 1875 Mr. Wyman married Ida
May Bean at Norrid�ewock Maine.
She died in 1920 and the following
year he married Martha F. Sawyer at
Marlboro, N . H.
During bis long lifetime, Mr. Wy
man held pastorates at Spencer,
Mass . ;
West
Somerville,
Mass . ;
Lewiston, Main e ; Brockton, Mass. ;
Brooklyn. N. Y . ; Arlington Heights,
Mass. ; Nantucket, Mass. ; Pocasset,
Mass . ; and Westminster, Mass.
Mr. Wyman is survived by a daugh
ter. Mrs. Gladys M. Whitney of
Arlington, Mass., and a sister, Mrs.
Mary f:.· Hanson of Newark, N . J.

L I L L A PRAY WITTER,

'96

ORD has been received of the
death of Lilla Pray Witter,
'96, on July 15, 1940 in Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Witter was born in Pawtucket,
R. I. She attended Colby College for
two years only but has kept in touch
with some of her classmates and has
attended the Colby functions in Bos
ton from time to time. During the
past few years she bas made her
home part of the time in Pawtucket
and the remainder of the time in
Boston. Mrs. Witter's Colby friends
will miss her deeply but they will
feel richer for having known her.

W

So. Portland.

Catherine

ceptionally fine singer and o n Sunday
evenings used to lead the singing in
the well-filled chapel prayer meetings
in the Waterville Baptist Church.
During the winter vacations he
taught rural schools and one winter
was principal of the Bradley Free
High School.

Gertrude

Mass . ;

Eleanor

Con

Sangerville ;

China ;

\\' orcester,

Elea

Griffiths,

Howes,

Corinne Jones,

Arline

Szadziewicz.
"Cpton,

Standish ;

Mass . ;

Win

Waterville.

Feuerstein,

Harry

Robert Kahn, New York,

George

Benton ;

Mass. ;

DELTA DELTA DELTA
Elaine

TAU DELTA P H I
Hyman

Small,

Conn . ;

Elizabeth Field,
Beverly,

Methuen, Mass.

Helen

Stacey, Haverhill. Ma s . ;
son,

James

Ralph
Mass . ;

er

·wilbur Merritt Emerson,

Ralph

Harold

Sweeney,

Che

Y. ;

Frances
mans,

Lyman,

DELTA RHO

Cony,

ponald

:Mas . ;

H. ;
Alan

I.

P.

Ell worth ;

Jr., Bangor ;

N.

Mass. ;

Medford,

KAPPA
ley,

N.

1ass. ;

Schenectady,

water, Westfield,
yer,

Concord,

Greenville Junction ;

Bevins,

Alice

Chevy Chase, Md. ; Tacy Hood, Old Green

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Charles

vVestport,

Hebron ;

Spina, Mount Vernon, N . Y. ; John
Lord, North Vassalboro ; Allen MacDon
ald, Hanover, N. H . ;
George McKay,
Frolio,

\Vesting,

Mary Weeks, Watervill e ;

Mass. ;

eph

Stanley

Ann

Mass. ;

NECROLOGY
T. W Y M A N , '78
, pastor emeriBaptist Church
in Westminster, Mass., died at his
home in that city on February 27,
nine days after the death of his wife.
DREW

T. WYMA
DREW
tus of the First

Mr. Wyman was born in North
Livermore, Maine, in 1852, the son
of Wi1Iiam K. and Mary Thompson
Wyman. He prepared for Colby at
Waterville Classical Institute and
was graduated from Colby with an
A.B. degree in 1878. He also attended
the Newton Theological Institute.
He was a member of the Delta Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity.
While in college, Mr. Wyman re
ligiously inclined held Sunday eve
ning prayer meetings in the outside
school districts and occasionally sup
plied church pulpits. He was an ex-

HARRIET DRAKE KIDDER,

'06

E are sorry to have to report the
death of Harriet Drake Kidder,
'06, during the summer of 1940 in
Portland, Maine. We have not been
able to obtain fuller information as
yet but hope to do so in a later issue.

W

A L F RED A. AUERBACK, '27

A LFRED
entered

A . AUERBACK, who
with class of 1927 and
left after one semester, died at his
home i n Brooklyn,
ew York, on
January 5th.
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1 8 7 7

Friends of Louise H . Coburn will
be happy to know that she is slowly
recuperating from a severe illness
extending over the past two months.

cises of Hancock Hall , the Allan
Hancock Foundation for Scientific
Research, University of Southern
California, on January 3-4.
1 9 0 1

1 8 89

Reunion on June 1 4 th

Among the favorable notices about
the recent exhibition of paintings by
Charles Hovey Pepper in New York,
are the following :
N. Y. Times - " A Boston veteran
of the galleries, Charles Hovey Pep
per. is holding what seems to be his
bP t show in years this week at the
ew
French and
Fifteen Gallery.
En!!'land landscapes are freely stated
in fresh color. Arnone: earlier papers
are several interesting Paris vi
g-nPttes in which fie:ures are delight
full y presented - especially an in
terior and a contrast called " Broth
ers ' " in which a zouave and a monk
are seated on a park bench. Pepper's
approach varies from the use of big
blncks of wash, as in " Shrine," to the
detailed an d more strictly water
color drawin<r of " Fete Garibaldi."
Several striking sanguines complete
th<> show."
N. Y. World-Telegram - " Charles
Hovey Pepper's pictures are temper
ate. sober, sensitive recordings of
provincial
in
spots
picturesque
France.
They arP done with em
phasis on just good drawing in some
cases (as in the small piece titled
The Cab) , and in others on flickering,
oPulant surfaces (e.g. The Old Olive
TrPe ) . Thev'rP the unruffl e d. deco
rative. technically facile sort of thing
it's p]o::1 -,ant if not exciting to have
aro1m<l."
N. Y. Sun - " . . . In the course of
his lone: career he has traveled much
an<l never without bringing back rec
ords of the places and people seen.
This time it is France. the France of
other days, that furnishes the themes
for his present disPlay. His land
scapPs. which are subtly and feelingly
han dlPd, present him most interest
ingly."

A summary of the published liter
ary works of Elise Fellows White has
recently been placed in the Colby
Authors file in the Library and shows
that no fewer than 86 of her poems
have appeared in various periodicals
and anthologies in England and
America, not counting many which
have been printed in Maine news
papers and Colby publications.
In
addition, 34 essays and other prose
pieces have been printed and Mrs.
White is listed in five tandard bio
graphical volumes. It is impressive
evidence of the succes in the literary
world achieved by Mrs. White, fol
lowing her earlier notable career as a
concert violinist.

1891
Reunion on June 14th

Franklin W. Johnson, president of
Colby, represented the college at the
inaue:uration of Carl Stephens Ell as
president of Northeastern University
on November 19, 19 4 0 .

1 893
Denis
E.
Bowman
represented
Colby College at the dedicatory exer-

1902
George S. Stevenson, partner in the
firm of Putnam & Co. and prominent
in Hartford investment and banking

Captain Wilbur B. McAllister, '26.
Headquarters 2nd Battalion, 172nd
Field Artillery, Camp Blanding, Fla.
Capt. C h a rl es E. Towne, '28, Medical Corps of the
ational Guard,
Fort Blanding, Fla.
Laurel W. Hersey, '39, U. S. Naval
Air Station, Pensacola. Fla.
Albert B. Parsons, '39. Air Corps
Basic Flying School, Gunter Field,
Montgomery, Ala.
Richard H. White, '40, naval re
serve officer in training at Stevens
Institute of Technology. Hoboken
N. J.
Mortimer
Lenk,
' 4 1 , Army Air
Corps, Albany, Ga.
Sergeant Robert E. Anderson, '42,
Corporal James L . McMahon, '4 4,
Corporal Robert H. Carey, '44, and
Private Alberoni R . Paganucci, '36,
with Company G of the National
Guard, Fort Blanding, Fla.

circle, for ome 2 5 years, was re
cently elected pre ident of the
ew
Haven Savings Bank, second largest
mutual savings bank in Connecticut,
with resources of $47,000,000.
Mr.
Stevenson also will hold the office of
treasurer in addition to president.
Mr. Steven on, forrnerly for sev
eral years treasurer of the Society
for Savings in Hartford, came to
Hartford as local manager for the
firm of Lee, Higgin on & Co., which
he had joined in Boston in 1912.
He was born in Clinton, Maine, in
1 88 1 , and graduated from Coburn
Classical In titute in 1 898. He at
tended Colby from 1 9 to 1900 and
graduated from Harvard in the class
of 1 903. receiving his master of arts
de!!'ree the following year. He is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa.
Before entering the inve tment
business Mr. Stevenson was a teacher
of Greek and Latin at Milton ( Mass.)
Academy an d became principal of
Coburn Institute in 1905, where he
remained until 1 9 1 2.
He joined the Society for Savings
in 1 9 2 1 . leaving to become a partner
of Thomson, Fenn & Co. in 1927.
The firm name was later changed to
Stevenson, Gregory & Co.
Mr.
Stevenson joined Putnam & Co. i n
1 93 .
He is a director of the Hartford
Fire. and Hartford Accident & In
demnity Companie ;
the Phoenix
Mutual Life Insurance Company, and
Arrow-Hart & Hegeman Electric
Companies, of which he is a member
of the executive committee ; the
Hartford-Aetna Realty Company, the
Miller Company of Meriden, the
Hartman Tobacco Company and the
Automatic Voting Machine Corpora
tion, and a trustee of the Society for
Savings.
Mr. Stevenson al o i a trustee of
Smith College and chairnrnn of its
investment committee;
of Trinity
Collet?e, and member of its executive
and finance committees ;
Williston
Academy, member of the finance
committee ; Hartford Junior College,
and Oxford School. He is also a
member of the board of managing

�
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directors of Hartford Hospital and
secretary of the executive committee.
He is a member of the board of
governors, and treasurer of the
National Association of Securities
Dealers Inc., and in 1923 and 19 31
w as a member of t he New England
Governor's Railroad Committee.

WATERVILLE

ELECTIONS

Congratulations
Elmer

to

Professors

Lester F.
'15, on their election to the

C.

Weeks,

23

Warren

Common

Council

and

in

the

recent

Waterville m unicipal election; also

R. Austin, '33, elected

to Arthur

to the Board o f Aldermen, Galen

F.
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Sweet, ' 19, elected to the Board

of Education, and John

Delber W. Clark is chaplain in
residence at The Christian Union
Settlement House at 101 1 Vine St.,
Philadelphia.

4.

ticket

George

fo r
U lri c

of
for

'35,

the
R.

both

We st,

C.

Hilton,

Clair F . Benson i s an examiner of
patents in the U . S. Patent Office in
Washington.

Pendle

Unsuccessful Colby a l u m ni on

the

candidate
1 9 1 3

S.

ton, Jr., elected warden of Ward
parties

'28,

mayor ;

David

Republican

Common

were

Republican

Council ;

Pomerleau,

R.

candidate

'33,

and

Demo

cratic candidate for alderman.
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Troops and have been brigaded with
the 1 79th regiment from Georgia and
a regular army regiment of 155mm.
guns (GPF ) , to train at Camp Blan
ding where the 43rd Division from
Maine, Vermont, Rhode Island and
Connecticut, and the 3 1 st Division
from Florida, Mississippi and Ala
bama are to be. I was down at Camp
Blanding during the early part of
November for two weeks as advance
liasion officer for our colonel and
think that it is a great spot. If any
Colby people do get down this way I
would like to see them. Our camp
area i s on the main road from Starke
to Green Cove Springs, on the north
east shore of Kingsley Lake. The
43rd Division is to be located on the
far side of the lake, several miles
from us."
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The Lewiston Journal recently had
the following appreciative reference
to Grace Foster of this class :
Whenever Grace Foster comes over
from the state hospital at Augusta
an d translates the mysteries of psy
chiatrv into everyday language for
an ::iudience i t is good.
There were many points of espe
cial interest in her recent talk before
One was
the Pastors' Union here.
the fourth essential to mental health
l
ecclesiastica
the
to
that she added
trin of " faith. hope and love."
Everyone admits that all. of us
want faith - if we can find it; that
hone is hPaven and despair is hell ;
and that life without love - if only
for a mongrel dog - is meaningless.
What was it that Miss Foster added
to this ancient and honored tJ:io ?
Wh>tt would you offer ?
She said - " Insight " !
One reason why Miss Foster finds
the residents of this state hospital
even more interesting to her than
outside folk, she says, is because they
have dropped their masks. They are
what the rest of the world, in many
instances. manage to keep secret.
Insight! The ability to know one
self, and to understand others. But
who teaches it ?
Where can one
learn this fine art ?
Faith, hope, love, and insight!

Harland R. Ratcliffe, who has been
in the employ of the Boston Tran
script for the past eighteen years,
resigned on February 24 to accept an
appointment to the editorial staff of
the Boston Traveler. He was city
editor of the Transcript at the time
cf his resignation.

1934

William Bryant is inspector and
claim adjuster for the American
Mutual Insurance Company.
His
address i s 501 Manhattan Rd., Joliet,
Ill.
1 936
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Capt. W. B. McAllister, Head
quarters 2nd Battalion, 1 72nd Field
Artillery, Ca-mp Blanding, Florida,
writes the ALUMNUS : " I was in
ducted into the regular army on
February 17th, and have been as
signed as Plans and Training Officer
( S-3 ) of the econd battalion of this
medium
field
artillery regiment
( 155mm. Howitzer) .
The regiment
has a long and distinguished history,
and has had its home station in Man
chester, N. H., for many years, although only in the last two years
has it been enlarged to a full regi
ment of eleven hundred men and
sixty officers. We are not a part of
any division, - are called Corps

Howard Pritham, who received his
M.D. from Tufts last June, is interne
physician at the Waltham ( Mass. )
Hospital.
1 9 3 7

Robert Turbyne is expected to be
graduated from the Air Corps Basic
Flying School, Gunter Field, Mont
gomery, Ala., about March 2oth,
along with Raymond Fortin, '41 , and
Albert B. Parsons, '39. Prior to ar
rival at that school they attended the
Air Corps Primary Training School
at Albany, Ga., where they obtained
60 hours in the air and made their
first military solo flights.
After
graduation from the Basic Air School
at Gunter Field they will go to the
Air Corps Advanced Flying School,

T H E COLBY COLLEGE PERSONNEL BUREAU
E L M ER C. W A R REN, D i rector

G raduates
Alum n i :

Guidance
Place m en t

Em ployers

Shal l w e place your credentials i n the active fi l e ?
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Maxwell Field, Ala., for the final
stage in the cadet's training. Tur
byne has indicated his desire to be
assigned to bombardment squadrons
upon the completion of his flying
cadet training, while Parsons and
Fortin desire pursuit squadron as
signments.
1938
Elizabeth McLeod is back in the
teaching fi eld again. This time at
Berwick Academy, in the history and
French departments.
Jane Mont
gomery is secretary in the Publicity
and Alumnae Office at Colby College.
In other words the " scoop " for the
class of '38 ! Alice Mulligan is nurse
in the State Military and Naval Chil
dren's Home in Bath. Bertha Nor
ton, since January 1940, has been
running her father's real estate busi
ness in Skowhegan after her father's
death. Your class extends sympathy
to you, Bertha.
Mary E1izabeth
Oliver is teaching this year at Matta
wamkeag.
Frances Quint is a Medical Tech
nolo!!"ist at the Knox County General
Hospital in Rockland.
Irene Rockwood is employed in the
Instructive Visiting Nurses' Associ
ation of Baltimore.
Gladys Rod
riguez is a student in the New York
Hospital School of Nursing. Anna
Stobie Rogerson is now living in At
lanta, Ga., after her marriage to
Norman, and just loves it ! Marjorie
Rollins is a cataloger in the Provi
dence Public Library, in Providence,
R. I.
Elizabeth Herd Saunders is
secretary to the Commercial Man
ager of Radio Station W SPR, Spring
field.
Her husband is " Sandy,"
Wayne Saunders, '37, who is a
chemist in the Mosher Abrasive Co.,
Springfield.
Helen Wade Sawdon,
now a married lady, is " lost." Do
tell us your address, Hewlie! Marie
Tibbetts is Legislative Reference Li
brarian in the Maine State Library.
Sigrid E. Tompkins is a student at
Boston University Law School. Reta
Trites is still teaching in Clinton.
She attended summer school at Co
lumbia the summer of 1940. Ottellie
Greely Ward is now living in Pitts
burgh, Penna., where husband John
is an accountant. The Wards have
two daughters, Judith and Christine.
Katherine Watson is now secretary
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to the Head of Personnel and Adver
tising Manager of Wellington Sears
Co., cotton fabric house.
Virginia
Wing has been heard from after be
ing " lost " nearly five years. She
is a bank employee in the Institution
for Savings in Roxbury.
Kenneth Johnson is finishing his
requirements at Harvard for an
M.A. in history and is looking for
ward to a teaching position in a
southern university.
1 939
Rhoda Wein is attending Leland
Power School of Speech in Boston.
1940
Brewster Branz is with Maurice
A. Branz & Co., Public Accountants
and Auditors, in Portland.
Fred Ford, who is doing radio
work with New England Town Meet
ing, has received a commission as en
sign in the Naval Re erve. His ap
pointment is in the communications
service.

Celia M a ude Rather, '43, of Garden
City, N. Y., to Edward F. Hutchin
son, of Boothbay Harbor and Musko
gee, Oklahoma, on January 17 in
Muskogee.
Mrs.
Hutchinson
at
tended Colby College and this year
was employed as an instructor at the
Waterville Airport.
Mary Claire Aiken. of Brewer, to
Curti s
M acomber
Havey,
'34, of
North Sullivan, the last of February
in Brewer. Mr. Havey is a teacher
in the North Sullivan schools.
B I RTHS

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert S.
Winslow, ( R obert Winslow, '38 ) , a
daughter, Susan Elizabeth, on Janu
ary 31, in Portland. Mr. Winslow is
connected with the John Paige Com
pany of Portland.
To Mr. and Mr . John P. Davan,
( J c h n P. Davan, '33 ) , a son, John P.
Davan, Jr., on Augu t 28, 1940, in
Livermore Falls.
To Mr. and MTs. Ralph L. Goddard,
( Ralph L . Goddard, '30 ) , a son, John
Leonard, on February 27, in Portland.
To Mr. and Mrs. Raoul H. Violette,
(Bob
Violette, '33), a daughter,
Johnna, on March 1, in Waterville.

ENGAGEM ENTS
Ann
Chapman,
'40, of
Portland, to M. Donald Gardner, '39,
of Leominster, Mass. Mr. Gardner is
now a salesman of Beechnut Packing
Company.
Ph yllis

MARRIAGES
Josephine Catherine Placzankis, of
Rumford, to John Philip Dolan, '36,
of Portland, on February 2 2 , in St.
Paul, Minn .
Mrs. Dolan has been
employed as a secretary in the Ox
ford Paper Company offices at Rum
ford.
Mr. Dolan is instructor of
En�lish at St. Thomas Military
Academy, St. Paul. and is doing
graduate work at the University of
Minnesota.
Violet Daviau, '28, of Waterville, to
Charles M. Brodeur. Jr., of Nashua,
N. H., on February 5 , in Manchester,
N. H . They will make their home at
41 Berkeley Street, Nashua, N . H.
Ruth Abernathy. of Shawnee. Okla
homa, to John Willard Locke, II, '33,
of Wakefield, Mass. and Rochester,
N. Y., on February 1 , in Canton,
Mass.

Colby Students
and Alumni

Again we look forward to
greeting you a t our Summer
Session and can assure you the
same cordial welcome you have
received in the past.
GRADUATE
AND UNDERGRADUATE
COURSES
For B1tlletin or information
write to

DR. RoY M. PETERSON, Director
1 Stevens Hall
Maine
Orono,

